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HAVE been asked to contribute to this issue
of .TOKU LL. I will do it by the following lines.
Ever since L andndmstid (th e time of colon·
ization 870-930) the glaciel"S have 1·eceived
mo1·e attention mul have been better understood
in Iceland than in any other cotmtry, not even
excluding the Alpine dist1·icts or Nonuay.
Th e ·reasons for this are many. In the first
place the glaciers in Iceland au so lm·ge and
they are so located that their influence on cultivated areas and settlements has been important. I need only to refer to Sigurdur Tho rarinsson's papers on the oscillations of the southern outlet glacie1·s of VatnajO!wll and their
influence on th e settlements in A ustur-Siwftafellssysla. Secondly th e Icelanders have a realisti::
interest for nature phenomena which is greater
than that of most other peoples. Not even dm·ing the Middle Ages was this interest darkened
by superstition and theology. This is evident
i. a. from Konungsslwggsjd (Speculum R egale),
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the Nonuegian manuscript from about the
middle of the 13th century; Thordur Vidalin
(1662-1742) and Sveinn Pdlsson (1762- 1840)
were pioneers in the field of glaciology.
The inte1·est in glaciers shown at tn·esent in
Iceland is admirable . H e1· own contributions
to such knowledge are important and well
known. This fJeriodical, ]OKULL, is a tn·oof of
this. JVhile the 1·est of the wo1·ld has trouble in
maintaining a journal solely on glaciology, Iceland has stm·ted he1· own jntblication. ll shows
the ambition and capacity not only of the few
Icelandic scientists but also of the whole people in a way which has no pa,·alell elsewhere.
I would like to mention especially ]6n Eythorsson, who has by self-sacrificing work maintained the measurements of Icelandic glaciers
and who is the in it iato1· and editor of ]OKULL.
Iceland is situated in a centre fqction of the
geneml atmospheric circulation and her glaciers
have an excejJtionally ·rich and interesting formation. It is of greatest importance that investigations will be maintained in Iceland whose
particular purpose is to clarify the connection
between the glacial 1·egime and climatic
fluctuations. Iceland has in this 1·espect a key
position.
Therefore I express the hojJe that international cooperation in the field of glaciology will
be able to support the Icela11dic effort to make
use of her unique natural advantages.

TRAUSTI El NA RSSON:

Depression of the Earth's Crust
under Glacier Load. Various Aspects
The rise of Scandinavia in late- and p ost·
Glacial times has been used by various writers
as a basis for calculating th e va lue of viscositv
of subcrustal m a tter. There is general agreement
on a value of about 1022 poises.
It is tempting to assum e that in such a volcanic country as Iceland a much more fluid
substratum would be found. However, the slown ess of post-Glacial rise in this country seems
definitely to disprove that supposition. The
rise of Iceland was a faster process than that of
Scandinavia, but not very much so. From the
work of G. G. B;\rl3'arson (I ,2) and J. Askelsson
(3) it is clear that the d epressed land had risen
but little at a time when sea temperatures h ad
reached the present values, a nd when glacier
load must have remained negligible for one or
two m illennia. The shore line was then about
90 m higher than at present, in an area where
the high est shorelin e fo und is about 120 m
above sea level.
But a few thousa nd years later the shore line
had reced ed to the present position where it
has rema ined practically stationary since then.
This is proved by the general occurrence of
thick soil and r elatively old peat close to the
present coast.
Judging by these fa cts it appears certain that
the rise of Iceland was not 100 times faster
than that of Sca ndinavia, but may h ave b een of
the order of 10 times faster.
The latter va lue leads to a v iscosity of the
substratum of th e order of 1021 poises.
The stiffness of the plastic substratum is then
compa rable to that g iven for Solenhofen limestone. For further comparison we remark that
the viscosity thus found is 100 million times
that of ice, 100 thousand times that of Iceland
spar, and 1000 times that of rock salt. In ordinary sence the substratum is then absolutely
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solid. There is not even a t11in general layer of
notable fluidity.
In consequence the reaction of the crust to
changes in ice load must be very slow and for
full adjustment a lapse of several thousand
years would seem to be d em anded.
More d etailed studies of the post-Glacial rise
of Iceland than h ave been undertaken so-far
will probably not affect this conclusion notably.
But such studies ar e most essential to enable
the approach to another geophysical problem.
In the case of a very extensive ice-sh eet the
fully developed depression of the land depends
on the thickness of ice and on t11e ratio of the
densities of ice and plastic su bstratum . Elastic
properties of the crust h ave n o influence except
at the rand of the depression.
In the case of a small ice-cap, however, the
outcome is differen t, for with a strong crust
we get a wide and shallow depression, while
with a weak crust the depression will be deeper
and narrower.
The Quaternary ice-cap of Iceland and all
smaller o n es p roduce depressions whose depth
d epends markedly o n the strength of the crust,
and strength means mainly th ickness of the
n o n-plast ic elastic crust. Thus glacial geology
may here en able an important approach to the
study of properties of the earth's crust.
From t11is point of v iew I have considered
r elevant facts of I celand ic Glacial geology (1,
2, 3, 4, 5), but with negative r esul ts. Our knowledge is still far too limited. Not only is the
thickness of the maximum ice-sheet unsatis·
factorily known, but it is not yet feasible to
distinguish between the sign s of the last glaciatio n and those of the maximum one.
Secondly the depth of the depression caused
by the last glaciation is not known with suHici-

ent accuracy. T his d ep th may at each place be
considered as the sum of three or fou r quanti·
ties.
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J. H eight of highest shore-line above present
sea level.
2. Rise of the coun try befor e the formation
of th e highest shore-lin e.
3. Rise of general sea-level since the formation
of the highest sh01·e-lin e.
4. Future rise of the la nd until equilibrium
is atta ined.
The last contribution may probably be neglected in I celand. No J is observable, but
No 2 a nd o 3 must be calcula ted o n the basis
of the otherw ise found viscosity of the su bstratum and the rate of melting of the glaciers
in late Glacial times.
Rather complete data, including absolute
dating, will b e n ecessary if satisfactory accuracy
is to be attained. During the present inquiry I have worked
out a method to calulate the depression produced by a given ice load, by various values of
crustal thickness, and it seems worth while to
present this method here, as it is both easy to
use and generally applicable. The m ethod is
based on tl1e solution of H. H ertz (6) of tl1e
depression of a n infinte float ing plate under
a point force. By d ividi ng the ice sheet into
narrow vertical columns whose weights a re
consider ed as point forces, we can u se Hertz'
solution and sum up the depressions produced
a t a chosen point P by the individual co.lumns.
In practice the procedure is as fo llows.
On transparent p aper are drawn concentric
circles with r adii: V2 l, I, Sj 2l, 2 I, 3 I, 4 I, and 8
I. The zone from 1/ 2 I to I is d ivided by rad ii into 4 equal parts, while each outer zone is divided
by radii into 8 equ al parts. W e thus get 45 compartments. T h e length I depends on T , the
thickness of the elastic crust, as shown in table I.
TABLE I.

T (km)
10
20
30
40
50

I (km)
23.6
39.7
54
67
79

l is defined by I

=

m2ET3
( 12 (m2- I) G d

) lf
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where
coefficient of Poisson
4, 1.
m
E
modulus of elastici ty
106 kg/ cm2.
These values are accep ted after Ven ing Meinesz
(7), who bases them on B. G utenberg.
T
thickn ess of the rigid elastic crust.
981 cm/ sec2
G
density of p lastic substratum, assumed to
d
be 3.00. Where th e d en sity of ice appears in the
calculations later th e val ue 0,9 is used.
We now place tl1e transparent paper on a map
of the glacier, with the center of the circles at
the chosen point P , and estimate the average
thickness of tl1e ice in each of the 45 compart·
m ents. A compartment with the ice tl1ickness
H gives a contribution h to the d epression at P
Then h / H is found in table II.

=

=

=

=

=
=

=

TABLE II.
Zone
0 - 1 121
1/ 2 l I
l - 3/ 21
3/ 21- 21
21- 3 I
31- 41
4l- 81

h/H
0,0276
0,01683
0,00956
0,00844
0,01041
0,0022
-0,0054

Examples: 1000 m ice thickness m the central
compartment gives a depression of 27.6 m. 1000
m t11ickness in one compartment in the zone 2 I
- 3 l gives a dep ression of 10,41 m. 1000 m
thickness in on e compartment in the zone 4 I 8 I gives a 1·ise of 5,4 m.
At last the contribut ions of the various compartments are summed up, r emembering that
the sign for the outermost zone is negative.
As a test of the table we find for a very large
ice sheet of constan t thickness 1000 m a depression of 297 m. It is easily seen that the correct
value is 300 m. The difference of 3 m is caused
by the neglect of the area outside 8 l, which
usu a lly will be unimportant. When drawing
the circles on tl1e u·ansparen t paper the scale
of the map to be used must naturally be taken
into accoun t.
Further it will be clear that the depression
found in this way refers to equilibrium conditions, i. e. it means the fully developed depress-
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ion wh ich generally w ill not have formed before a lapse of many tho usa nd years after the
r esp ective ice load was la id down .
\ .Vi th this m ethod one finds easily a nd r ap idly
the d epression of a d1osc n po int for various
assumptions ofT. If a glacier and th e depression
caused by it at a cer ta in point be known, one
finds easily the value of T that best fits the
observations. It is clear from the d efinition of l
tha t this quan tity, and with it the depression
calcul a ted , is o nly slightly sensi tive to uncertainties in E, m, and d , while it is especially sensith·c
to cha nges in T . Therefore the m e thod is well
adapted to the determination of T. In a note in ] olwll 2. ar, 1952 (10) I discussed
the depression to be expected from a recent incr ease of Vatnaj okull as suggested by J. Eythorsson . I estimated that a load corresponding to an
icc sh eet with the area of Va tnajokull and with a
thickness of 300 m would, after atta inment of
eq u ilibrium, cause a depression of the centra l
area by I 0-20 m.
v\Tilh the present m e thod I have calculated
the eq uilibrium d epression at various points
corresponding to the total load of the presen t
glacier, w ith a thickn ess of abou t 600 m insid e
the m arginal zon e (8). The resu lt (in metres) is
given in Tab le III. The va lue 10- 20 m, given
in my form er note coiTesponds roughly to t he
assumptio n T = 30 km .
TABLE III.

T
Cenu·e of glacier
Mouth of Jokulsa (Bre i~amerkursandur) ....... .
Hofn in Hornafjor~ur ..
Dj\•pivogur ........... .
Rey~arfjor~ur ..... . ... .
Sey~isfjori5ur
..... . .. . .
Vik in Myrda1 ..... . ... .
Akureyri ............. .

10 km 30 km 50 km
33m 19m
40 m
16
0

22
18
12
7
3
4
4

4

=

=

I1
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I consider that the most probab le value of
T is between 10 a nd 30 km, which, however, is
h ardly more than a gu ess. A few further examples m ay be added. D epression at Vik in Myrdal
under i n fl uence of Myrdalsjokull, 2m (Assumed
average thickness 300 m, T
30 km). D epression at Akureyri caused by H ofsjokull a nd Lang-

=

jokull, l m (Assumed average thickness 200 m ,
T
30 km).
In the foregoing 1 have considered the equili brillm depression which is r eached on ly after
fl ow has gone on in the substratum for thousa nds of years. lL may n ow be considered that a
slight d epression is formed immediately after
deposition of the glacier load, namely beca use
of the elastic (non-plastic) yie ld of the substra tum. This may be found in the following way.
Consider a large elast ic body bound ed b y a
horizontal (infinite) plane surface. Pressure is
app lied at a point of this surface. Then the
d epression of the surface is a known fu nction
of th e dista nce from th e pressed point (9). \Ve
usc this general solution and, as in the previous
case, integrate the d epressio ns caused by the
vertical columns into which we m ay divide the
glacier. We then get the simple expression w =
1,69 (r2 - r1). wh ere w is the d epression in m etres at a point P , caused by a J 000 m thick glacier
w hich covers the comp lete circular zone with
r adii r 2 and rt. with centre a t P. The unit of
the radii is 10 km. Thus a glacier, 1000 m thick,
covering the zone between r1
I 0 km and r2
= 20 km gives a depressio n of l ,69 m at the
central p oi nt. The values of E a nd m used here
are those given earli er in this article.
T h e d epression is proportiona te to the thickn ess of the glacier, and, if a zone is only partially
filled by the glac ier, say an arc of 90°, then the
contribution to the depression is proportionate
to the arc occupied, here 1/ 4 of th at of the
comp lete zone.
I h ave a pp lied this method to the Vatnajokull. Ils present quantity, as g iven earlier,
will cause the fo llow ing values of elastic depression:
At centre of glacier ............... .
l\Iouth of J okulsa ................. .
Dj C1pivogur . . . ... ... .. ........ . ... .

4,2 m
2,00,9-

A change of 50 m in the thickn ess of Vatnajokull will cause a vertical elastic m ovemen t of
the land a t Jokulsa by 17 em. Thus there app ears to be no ch ance of late climatic fluctuations causing imm ediate detectable changes of
sea-level and it is even questionable wh ether
the moveme n t o f the land could be found by
precision nivellement.
vVith the progress of time the substratum,

su bj ected to th e weiglu of the glacier, flowes,
a nd the extra elastic stresses disappear. In th e
e nd we get the eq uilibrium depressio n fo und
earlier, while the elastic depression found here
d wind les n ea rly to 7ero, a nd m ay be neglected.
As to the pro bable p resent sta te of aHai rs ::..t
Va t najo kull the reader is referred w the discussion in my former note.
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SI G JARD SKORP UNN AR
UN DA N JOK U LFARGI
AGRIP. Af mnns6hnurn Guamundar G .
B ddJa.1·sonm· og ] 6hannesm- Askelssonar md
,·dr'Ja, ao 1·ishraoi landsins, eftir ao jokulfa?·ginu
lrJtti af jJvi i lok sioustu isa ldm·, he{u1· veritJ
meiri og kann ao hafa verio allt a.o 10 sinnum
meiri en rish1·aoi Eystmsaltssvmoisins. Af pvi
mri a{tu1· rdoa, aiY undirlOgin undir i slandi hafa

seig7una ca. J021 poises. l>atJ /J)'ait·, ao pau eru
100 millj6n sinnum seigari (rn ei r pykktlf6tandi)
en is, 100 jnlsmul sinnum seiga1·i en sil{urbe1·g;.
k1·ystall og um 1000 sinnum seigari en mata.r·
sa/tsk?)'Stall. Undi·r login eru j1lLnnig, { ol/t;rn
venjulegum skilningi, eitilhoro, og er jJao mjog
athyglisvedJ ni(Jursta{Ja, pegm· hin tiou og mihltt
elclsumb1·ot i landinu eru hottJ i huga .
Ofan d jJessum dyp1·i logum, sem ao visu eru
h ori'j, en geta /J6 runnio d Longum Lima, er
slw1·pa, sem ellhi rem l!lr, en getur svignao undrm [a1g i. l>yhlit hemwr mmtti tinna, ef fm·g isaldm·jolwls og sigio undan /Jvi vmri jJehkt.
H vorugt er p6 pekkt metJ nmgilegri ndlwmmni,
en rmkilegm· isaldananns6kniT hh d Iandi, par
sern meoal annars yrau notaoar nyjustu atJfertJir
tilndkvmmm aldursdkvaToana, gmtu vnmtanlega
s{oaT meiT leitt /wort tveggja { /j6s mea nmgilegri
ndlwmrnni.
i greininni er lyst nyrri aofera til ao reikna
sig undan tiltelmu fargi og rneiJ tiltekinni
skorpupykht. Md beita h enni via ymis vii'Jfangsefni, p6tt aoalverkefnio; aa tinna skorpupykktina tit [1·d ge{11u jolwltm·gi og gefnu tilsvarandi
sigi, se enn langt fmm undan. T. d. he{ eg notau
hana til alJ finna sig undan nuvemndi Vatnajokli (urn 600 m pykkt), er fullmyndaiJ vm1·i, og
ryni?· tafla III, hve paiJ y1·oi miki{J i met1·wn d
ymsum sto(Jum. R eilwar'J e1· fyrir prjtt mismunandi gildi d shorjntjJykkt T , en sennilegasta
gildiu rna mila au liggi rn illi 10 og 30 km.
Sigio 10-20 m sem eg gaf upp i 2. tirg.
]OKU LS ettir annari aate1·o og mioao vm· viiJ
300 rn jolwlpykkt, svm-m· til jJess, ao T vmri urn
30. km . l>d hef eg reiknao U.t, aiJ via A lw1·eyri
mun di siga um 1 m vegna fargs Hots- og Langjolwls (meo 200 1/l meoalpykkt, eftir dmtlun)
og i Vik { M),rdal mundi siga 11111 2 m undir
fargi M yrdalsjokuls (300 rn meoalpykkt eftir
dmtlun). Auk pess sigs, sem hb· heftl'r veritJ rmtt
ttrn og byggist d hmgtara rennsli dypri jarolaga,
verour litilshdttm· sig strax og jokulfarg rnyndast. l>atJ stafar at sampjoppun djuplaganna.
Undan fargi mlvemndi Vatnajolwls mundi d
pennan hdtt veroa 4.2 m sig undir jolwlmioju,
2 m sig via ] olwlsci1·6s og 0.9 rn d DjttjJavogi.
M ea ti11lanum renna djti.plogin og sampjoppunin hvertur og pd myndast su sigdmld, sem
d<'1u1· var um Ta!tl. A 0 ooru leyti visast til pess
sem sagt er i fyrri grein minni um ]OKUL FA R G OG LANDS/ G.
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SIGURDUR THORAR INSSON:

The Grimsvotn Expedition June-July 195 3
Travel Account and Report of Scien tific R es?,dts
T RODUCTORY.
In April I 953 two years had passed since
Grim svotn was last visited by an exp edition
(Th e French-Icelandic Vatnajokull Expedition),
and during these two years no aerial r econnaissance of this interesting volcanic area h ad
been carried ou t. In fact this was the
largest interval between r econnaissances of
this area, either from the ground or from the
a ir, since 1934. It is highly d esirable to keep
this area under observation and notice the continuous changes there a t so short intervals as
p ossible. Also, any new information of the
regime of the Gdmsvotn intake area, viz. that
p ortion of Vatnajokull wh ich drains into the
Grimsvotn depr ession, is of interest for the
solution of the Grimsvotn problem (cf. Thorarinsson 1952). I therefore gladly accepted an
invitation to join and lead together with A.
Kjartansson an expedition to Grimsvotn and
Kverkfjoll, which was to be set out in June 1953.
The members of the exped ition were to be:
Arn i K jartan sson, Leader,
Gu()'mundur J 6 nasson , Driver,
Erik Sodcrin,
Finnur Eyj6lfsson,
H aukur H afli()'ason,
J 6n Sigurj6nsson,
MagntlS Eyj61fsson,
Magnus I>6rarinsson,
Sigur()'ur I>6rarinsson, Leader
and Glaciologist,
all of them excep t Soderin, who is a Swedish
skiing instructor, members of J oklafelag islands.
Although the expeditio n was planned mainly
as a holiday journey, all the members were eager
to give it some scientific value too, and mor e
than willing to h elp in ever y way to carry out
some scientific programme.
It had been planned to use as much mechanical transport as possible on the expeditio n. An
Auto Neige Bombardier, owned by. G. J6nasson, was to be transp orted in on e of J 6nasson 's
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l O-wh eel trucks to Tungnaarbotnar, wherefrom
the journey across the glacier was to be made
on the Bombardier driven by J6nasson and
hauling the other mem bers of th e expedition
sta nding on their skis a nd holding on to ropes
fastened to the vehicle (cf. Fig. 3).
On Jun e 26th G. J6nasson and the writer
went on a reconnoitring flight to Vatnajokull
in a small airoplan e (pilot Bjorn Palsson ), in
order to find the safest route to and across the
glacier and esp ecia lly through the Grimsvo tn
d epression. Visibility was good excep t for a thin
layer of fog covering the so uthern part of the
Grimsvotn depression.
SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE JOURNEY.
Saturday 27 june. - The expedition started
from R eykjavik at 15 hrs. in fine weather. As
planned, the Bombard ier was carried on a tOwheel G. M. C. truck, and the river Tungnaa
was crossed easily at H 6fsva() at 21 hrs. At 4 hrs.
the following night our tents were pitched on
the rim of an old explosion crater E of Lj6sufjoll. Temp. at 04:00 hrs. 5°C.
Sunday 28 j une. - Temp. at 10 hrs. 7°C.
Calm. Sunshine. We started at I 0:45 hrs. and
reached the Tungnaa in Tungnaarbotnar at
ab. 12 hrs. H ere the Tungnaa flows over a
sandur pla in in many braided branches which
were forded and thoroughly examined by th e
boys and afterwards crossed without great difficulties in the Bombardier. The glacier m argin
wh ich we reached a t 14:30 lm. (Temp. then
4 °C. Wind NE l.), was a typ ical recession
margin, thinned out and smooth, bu t the
glacier seems to have receded only a few hundred meu·es from its ma.ximal exten sion . A belt
of dirt cones n ear the margin offered some
difficulti es but we reached the temporary firn
line in ab. 1000 m height at 16:00 hrs. There the
front wheels of th e Bombardier were r eplaced
by skis, and we continued E-wards (cf. the map
Fig. 1.) through a slush zon e and pitched our
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Fig. I. Map showing the exp edition's rou te and pits dug on Vatnajokull 19.'.13.
(By a mistake the conto ur lines on Kverkjokull have been omitted.)
K o1·t er synir leiiJ Vatnajokulsleii'Jangursins 1953, svo og hvar gryfjur voru grafnar og hver urhoman hafi verio sioan haustio 1952 cl hverjurn storY; reikna(J i mm vatns.
Camp l at 20:00 hrs. (Temp. then 2° C. Wind
NE I. Fog.) in ab. 1080 m h eight and ab. 8 km
from the g lacier marg in. Pit I , 230 em deep, was
dug that evening .
Monday 29 june. - Drizzling rain the whole
day and bad visibility. Start at 16:00 hrs. T emp.

J .5° C. Calm. The coarse-gra ined surface snow

was very wet and heavy and so loose that we
sank nearly to o ur knees wh en walking on it,
and the Bombardier was unable to pull anything and could only move at its lowest sp eed ,
an d on ly when continuou sly pushed forwards
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Fig. 2. Grimsvotn. View to the south [rom the lak e at Va tnshamar I July 1953.
Utsjm til suours yfir Grimsvotn frti vatninu tmdir Vat11slwm 1·i 1. juli 1953.
P hotograph hy A. Kjartansson.

in turns by us walking behind it. In that way
we covered ab. 4 km p er h our. Course N 54° E.
H av ing covered 18.5 km we settled down in
Camp 11 in a b. 1420 m h eight a t 00:15 Ius.
Temp. then 0.5 °C Wind SSE 3. Drizzling ra in.
T uesday 30 june. - W e stayed in o ur ten ts
to II :30 hrs. Temp. then 2° C. Wind SE 1-2.
Fog. D ry weather. At 12 hrs. the fog lifted so
that we could see both Kerling and H amar and
de term in e o ur positio n, but soon everything
was again vei led in fog. Having dug a p it (Pit
II) we started at 16:10 hrs. and kept a course
N 70° E. As the snow ,.vas, if possible, still
m or e difficu lt than the day before, we mad e a
very slow progress. At I 9:40 hrs. we had travelled 12 km and were in ab. 1600 m height.
H aving continued 0.5 km, we fou nd th at we
had descend ed ab. 7 m, which could only mean
that the tenain was now sloping towards the
Grimsvotn d epression. As we knew the slopes
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to be crevassed fa rther clown, we decided not
to continue in the dense fog, and pitch ed our
tents at 20:00 Ius. in ab. 1580 m height. Temp.
the n 2° C. Wind SE I. A pit 510 em deep was
dug that evening. Temp. at 23:00 hrs. 1.5° C.
Ca lm. Fog.
W ednesda y 1 j uly.- Temp. at 09:00 hrs. 3°C
Wind SE 1. Visibility 50- 100m. Drinling rain.
At I I :30 hrs. the weather began to clear so that
we could see the two Sviahnukar summi ts and
check our position. At midday we started off
towar ds Grimsvotn. vVe moved carefully downwards in a zigzag rou te between crevasses and
h igh dirt cones and reached the depression
p la in (Fig .2) 2 h ours la ter. The sky was then
clear just above the d epression, but the upper
part of Grimsfjall was veiled in clouds and so
were the surrounding glacier cupolas. The
temp. down on the plain was ab. 5°C and it
was perfectly calm down there. Such a weather

situation, wi th the cen tral area of Va tnajo kull
covered by clo uds excep t for an op ening just
a bove th e Gritnsvi.itn depression, I h ave experienced at various times on r econnoitr ing
fligh ts over Vatnajok ull, but also the oppos ite
cond ition, viz. clear co ld wea ther with the who le
cen tr al area of the g lacier ba thed in sunligh t
except for th e G rimsvotn depression, which is
covered by a th in layer of fog. r\s to o ur observa tio ns in Grimsvotn , see below. At 18: 25
Ius. we pitch ed o ur ten ts 1.8 km N E of Svfahnukur eystri (Cam p IV) in 1445 m h eigh t.
T em p. at 22:30 Ius. 3°C . Calm. While seven
o[ the expedition member s climbed Sviahntlkur eystri in order to measure its he ight a bove
the Jake level, J. Sigurj6nsson a nd I dug a
p it 427 em deep .
T hu rsday 2 j uly. - W e woke up a t 6:30 hrs.
Temp. 3° C. Calm, a nd the sky free from clo uds.
bu t a thin fog layer coveri ng the SW part of
the Grimsvotn d epr ess ion . vVe set off at 07:00
hrs. a nd took the course str aigh t towards Kverkfj oll. T h e so uthern slopes of Kverk Ej allahryggur are steeper tha n shown on th e topograp h ical
map of th e Geodretic Institu te, and the steepest par t could be forced o nly by b acking the
Bombardier . At 13:00 hn. we reached the highest poin t of the ridge along our ro ute, 11 km
NN E of Sviah n uk ur eyst!"i, an d in a h eight of
ab. 1660 m . T em p. a t 13:00 5° C. Calm and
dazzling sunshine, bu t the glacier was wrap ped
in clo uds below 1500 m h eigh t. Pi t V was dug
there to 135 em d epth, wh ereafter we started
again at 14: 10 In s. From the high est p oin t to
a point 5 km farther NNE-wards the slope was
only l : 100, whereas from the same poin t 5 km
SSW-wards the slope was on average I :30. T h e
su rface was now better for d riving th a n south
of the r idge, so we co uld move faster and at
2 1:20 hrs. we cam ped in Camp VI in ab. 1800 m
height, just before the p ass between Kverkf joll
eystri a nd Kverkfj(H l vestri bega n to slope
northwards. W e h ad · then travell ed 38 km
during tha t d ay. Temp. at 22:30 hrs. 1° C. Wi nd
NE l. T h e summi ts of K verkfjoll were veil ed in
clouds.
Friday 3 J uly. - W eath er at 09.:00 ln-s.: Temp.
--;-1 °C. Wind SE 3. Den se fog. ' "'e Sl<"lyed in
camp until th e afternoo n a nd f inished the
digging of a pit 430 em deep, which we had
started to dig the previous nigh t. At 13:00 hrs.
the temp. was 2°C. Wind SSE 3. Fog. At 16: 00

hrs. we set off for the thermal area (1-Iveradalur) in Kverkfjoll vestri (cf. below). When we
were m id ways down th e crevassed slopes the
fog lucki ly lift ed a nd opened a view w hich really was en ch a nting. Below us lay a sm all la ke
of greenish-gray colo ur with fl oa ting iceb ergs
refl ected on its smooth surface. Beh ind th e la ke
th e slop es and bottom of th e so lfatara va lley
appear ed in brigh t yellow, gr een and reddish
colo urs, and from numerous ven ts steam. was
ri sing towards th e r ose-coloured evening sky.
Satu1·day 4 ] uly . - W onde rful 24 hours in deed. vVhen we returned to o ur camp from the
solfatar a valley a b. half a n hour after midnight,
the tempera ture had dropp ed to -;-4°C, which
meant th a t we co uld coun t on a frozen snow
surface during the n ight. T h er efore we immediately took down o ur tents a nd a t 0 1:25
Ius. set o ff for the highest summit of Kverkfjiill eystri (1920 m). J 6 nasson drove th e Bombardier to nearly 1900 m height, a nd after having measured the temperature of the therm al exhala tions wh ich we fo un d o n the steep eastern
face of the col just south of the sum mit (cf. p .
20), we reach ed the summit a t 02 :00 hrs., j ust
in time to see the sun r ise over the clouds
covering the nor th ern highla nds above wh ich
rose th e sum mi ts of H er<'5 ubrei<'5, Snrefell and
T rolladyngj a.T he peaks of Kverkfjoll eystri
were swep t in alp in e glow, whe n we started
aga in a t 02:55 hrs. Now we could travel as
orig inally p lan ned (Fig. 3), standing on sk is
a nd being ha uled by the Bombardier which
now did as m uch 25 km fhour. At 05 :37 h r~.
we reached our p it V. an d th er efrom continued towards 1Hrc'5arbu nga, and at 08:40
hrs. we stood on th e sum mit of this ice
cupola, the second highest in Icela nd (1988 m),
havi ng travelled 57 krn d uring th e night in
wonder fu l weather. O n Bar <'5arbunga we d ug our
last pit, 455 em d eep, and then at 12:10 h rs. set
of[ for M t. H amar, wh ich we reached at 17:00
h rs. D own the southern slopes of BarC5arbunga
we h ad to zigzag between long crevasses, some of
which we had to cross on snow bridges. The sn ow
had now become heavy again, th e temp. being
ab. 0°C. At 19:40 Ius. we came on o ur o ld track
between camps I and II. The slush zone began
in ab. 1050 m h eight and the tempor ary firn
line was now a t ab. 1050 m h eigh t. W e contin ued along th e b are glacier withou t removing
the skis from the Bombardier, and reach ed the
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Fig. 3. On Kverkfjallahq•ggur 4 July 1953.
A lei6 vestur Kve?·kfjallahrygg a6faran6ll 4. juli
1953.
Pltot. by

glacier marg in at 00: 35 hrs., h aving travelled 113
km since we left Kverkfjoll the previous night.
As the Tungnaa seemed more swollen than
when we crossed it on 28 June, we d ecid ed to
camp at t11e ice margin and try to eros the
river in the morning when its discharge was at
its minimum.
Sunda y 5 july. - At 09:90 hrs. the temp. was
8°C and rain was approaching from sv,r. The
crossing of the river was less difficult than ex·
peeLed and at 13:20 Jus. we h ad moumed our
Bombardier on the truck. Vl/e r each ed the
Tungnaa at H6fsva~ in h eavy ra in at 19:30 hrs.
The crossing took only 13 minutes. At 02:00
hrs. the following night we were in R eykjavik
again, h aving mad e the journey from Tungnaarbotnar in 12 ho urs and from Kverkfjoll in
48 hours.
REPORT OF SCIENTIFIC RESULTS.
In the following I shall discuss briefl y the
results and ex perience gained by the expedition.
I must emphasize, however, that owing to special circumstances we had only ten d ays at o ur
d ispo al, which was far from sufficient for as
d eta iled observations as would h ave been desirable. But o ur knowledge of western Vatnajokull and the Kverkfjoll a nd GrimsYot n is so
scanty tllat an y new information may be of
some value.
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A.

K jarta nsson.

Tmvel technique.
lt has been sometlling of a problem up to
now h ow to reach in the easiest way the interior
of Vatnajokull, at a time when the lowland is
bare of snow and the weather does nor permit
the use of aircraft. As commonly known, such
weather condition s can sometimes prevail for
weeks. Judging from our experience, this problem can be satisfactorily solved by using
weasels or Bombardiers or oth er vehicles fit for
use on snow and ice, transporting them on a
truck to the g lacier m argin. The shortest route
!'rom Reykjavik to the interior of Vatnajokull
which can be travelled in this way is the route
we chose, but during very warm or very rainy
p eriods the river Tungn aa may be so swollen
for days that it cannot be crossed by truck. In
tha t case, it is possible to follow the main road
to lorth-Iceland and either travel from Myvatn to Dyngju jokull, which however is likely
to be more cr evassed than Tungnaarjokull, or
travel from M o~ruda lur to Bruarjokull.
The surface conditions met with by us during
our first days of travel above the temporary
firn line are probably about the most
difficult one can expect on Vatnajokull.
It would probably h ave been very difficult or
even impossible to force Kverkfjallahryggur
from n orth via D yngjujokull under the same
conditions while using the Bombardier. I t may
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be mentioned in this connection , that the Bombardier, which weighs itself ab. 1.3 tons, carried
a load of ab. 1.3 tons, not counting the exped ition members, who toge ther weigh ed ab. 0.7
tons.

A ccumulation on western Vatnajokull,
autumn 1952 - 1 july 1953.
As previously mentioned, one of the ma in
objects of our expedition was to supplement
our knowledge of the accumulatio n on western
Va tnajokull, esp ecially within the area which
is drained to the Grimsvotn depression and
with in the depression itself. (These areas toge ther will in the following be named the
Grimsvotn intak e ar ea). The accumulation
measurements carried o ut by the Swedish-I celandic Vatnajokull exped ition of 1936-1938
(Ahlmann - Thorarinsson 1939) were limited to

the eastern h alf of the glacier, the westernmost
pit dug being situated ab. 25 km E of Grimsvotn.
As a member of the French-I celandic Vatnajokull expedi tion in March- April 195!, S. R ist
measured the accumula tion in 11 pits on Vatnajokull, whereof one was situa ted with in the
Grimsvom inta ke area, a bo ut m idway be tween
my pits IV and V (d. Fig. 1). In that p it the
accumula tion from a utumn 1950 to 24 April
1951 was 415 em, water equivalent 1860 mm,
corresponding roughly to a n annual precipitation of 2800 mm water. A short distance W of
the Grimsvotn intake area, in 1540 m height
a nd due E of H amar, R ist dug another pit.
There the accumulation on 24 April was 1200
mm water, corresponding to an annual precipitation of 1800 mm. The corresponding valu e
for a pit N of Kverkfjallahryggur and within
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Tab le I. Pits dug on Vat najokull 2 B j 6 -~j; 1953.
Taf/a I. Gry{jur grafnar d Vatnajokli 2Sfo-4f; 1953 .

Date
of
measw·em ent
2

Pit.

D ef>th
of
pit

11'1

No .

/G

I

II
III
IV

30 / 6
30 / 6

1/ 7

v

2f ;

2fr

4/7

Approx.
height

I

VI
VII

above
Sm level
1080
1420
1595
1445
1660
1805
1988

I
I

em
230
385
5 10
427
435
430
455

Accumul.
au tumn
1952-1 j uly
1953
em
230
345
452
405
420
426
230

Average
SfJec.
gravity

0.61
0.57
0.53
0.55
0.55
0.52
0.51

Accumul.
autumn
1952-1 july
1953 mm
wate1·
1395
1980
2385
2350
2300
22 15
1165

CorresJ>ond.
annual
fJrecipit.
711711

water

I

> J680
2400
2860
2820
2760
2660
1400

the intake area of D yngjujokull was 2400 mm
th e fim profiles, but I had the impression that
(cf. Rist. 1953).
in both the highest pits (V l and V II) th e firn
As already men tioned, 7 pits 'vere dug in
was frozen to the bottom of the pits.
The layer marked with a n X in some of the
western Vatnajokull by our expeditio n to meas·
ure the accumul ation since the prev ious profiles was in all probability formed during
th e very cold clays a bout P alm Su nday (29 f 3)
au tumn . In each pit some detem 1inat ions o(
the specific gravi ty of snow and firn were made
1953, which succeeded a warm period. In pro·
in order to fin d the water equiva len t o f the . files 1- IV, the surface layers were very wet, so
measured accumulation. Fig. 1 shows the s ituat·
tl1at although tl1e firn was so loose that we
ion of th e profil es a nd the accumulation since
sank d eep in it when walking, t11e sp ecific
grav ity was 0.55-0.60. From 1200 to 1500 m
autumn 1952, expressed in mm of water. Fig.
4 shows the profi les th emselves. The first pro- height this loose surface layer was very coarsegrained (gra in diam. 2-5 mm).
file was measured on 28 June and the last o ne
on 4 July, a nd as th ere was no precipitation in
ln Tab le J, J h ave summed up the results
the area the fi1·st four days of July, the accu· of the pit measuremen ts. Jn tl1e last column I
mutation measured represents the period a u t·
have calcu l:ned roughly the corresponding anumn 1952 - e nd of J une 1953, or roughly 10
n ua l p recip ita tion at the respective p its. In
months. The ap p rox ima te height of the pro· d o ing so 1 ha ve presupposed that the mea ured
accumu latio n represents 10 mo nths and that,
files a bove sea level is shown in Tab le 1.
J n profil e I, the thickn ess of the accumu lation
except for p rofile I , practica lly a ll the melt·
layer was easily determ in ed , as the profi le was
water from the ablation before 1 July (which
siLU ated below the firn limit. In profil e II, 1
in most of the profiles is r a ther insignificant),
was somewh at du bious a bout the bo undary be·
was still con ta in ed withi n the accumulation
tween th e 1952/ 53 and 195 1/52 accumulation,
layer wh en m eas ured. Furtl1er, I have not
r eckoned wi th the evaporation, which in this
until I h ad studied profile III, situ ated n ear to
the dirt con e area W of the Grimsvotn depres· case is practically negligible. The accumulation
sio n, wherefrom d ust has been spread sufficient·
and precip itation va lues from profile VII at
ly enough to form a distinct dust layer at the
th e high est poin t of Bar oarbunga are in .tll
end of the 1952 a bla tion period. In profile VII probability minimum values, as it is more likely
the limit between the 1952/ 53 and 1951 ,152
that mor e snow has drifted away from tl1an
accumula tion layers was not determined with
towards that spot. In profile Ill, the opposite
absol ute certainty, as no dust was fo und there,
is the case, as the fin e-grained layer in that
but in all probability the limit is r ightl y placed.
profile seemed to be partly a driftsnow layer.
No temperature m easurem ents were mad e in
Profi le Vlll (Fig. 5) situated 2.5 km N of
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Mi~fell stin d ur, in 1196 m height, was dug and
m easured by m embers of th e Nouingh am U niversity Expedition to Vatn11jokull, a nd kindly
placed at my d isposa l by th e leader of the exp edition, Jack I ves. T he pi t w11s dug between
15 July a nd 18 July, and was over 6 m d eep.
Two distin ct horizons marked with dust showed
the a utumn surfa ces of I 952 and 195 1. 238 em
of [irn were left over as surplus accum u lation
from the win ter of 195 1-52. The average sp edfi e gravity o[ the I 952-53 accumulation layer
was 0.58 a nd 0.61 for the surp lus layer of 195 1
-52. The water equ ivalent o f the 1952-53 layer
is 1650 rnm, a nd that of the 195 1-52 surplus
1450 mm. l t is difficu lt to tell how grea t the
correspond ing total precipitation in the budgtt
year 1952-53 has been, bu t it has hardly been
less tha n 2500 mm.
vVhen comparing the acc umula tion val ues of
1952-53 and 1950-5 1 for W. Vatnajokull, on e·
h as to bear in mind that the winter o r 1950-5 1
was cold wi th persisting winds from ' E, whereas during the winter 'of 1952-53 winds from ')
and SE prevailed. We fin d, however, that in
th e central a rea of \\"estern Vatnajiikull th.:
accumula tion has been about the same these
two winters.
The average sp ecific gravity in 7 profil es
through the 1950/ 5 1 acc umu latio n, situa ted in
940- 1580 m h eigh t and m easured 28 l\Iarch 21 April 195 1 by S. R ist, was 0.47 (cf. Rist,
1953). The average specific gravity in 8 profiles
through the 1935-36 accumula tion, situa ted in
1050-1580 111 height and measured 20 May-7
June 1936 by the Swedish-Icelandic Expedition was 0.50 (cf. Ahlmann-Thorarinsson 1939).
T he average sp ecific grav ity in 7 profiles
through the 1952- 53 accumula tion, siLUated in
I 080-1988 111 he ight a nd measured 28 June
- '1 Jul y 1953, was 0.55.
T he specific grav ity in the profile th rough
the 1952 / 53 accu mulation, situated in 1196 m
h eight and measured by J. Ives on 18 Jul y 1953,
was 0.58.
We thus fi nd a regular increase of the specific gTa\'ity [rom the latest pan of the accumulation period towards the midd le of the a bl11tion
period. The ma in ca use of this increase is th e
trickling d own of meltwater from the surface
into the accumulation layer. From Table I we
find that upon th e whole the specific gravity
increases wiLh d ecreasing h eight above sea level,
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Fig. 5. Pro fil e VIII. 2.5 km N of 1\ fi~fe ll st indur.
H jarnsniu ma:lt i gryfju VIII, 2.5 hm nodJur af
Mit'Jfellstind i.
or from 0.5 1 in 1988 m he ight to 0.6 1 in J 080
rn height. As the profiles were all measu red

practically at the same tim e, this increase is
partly due to more p recip itat ion falling in tl1e
form of r ai n during the p er iod in question at
the lower al titudes, and partly to the earlier
beginning of the a bl ation period o n the lower
regions of the glaci e.-.
Th e total amount o f jJrecipitation within
the Grimsvotn intahe area.
One of the profiles reg istered in Table I
(Profi le IV) is situated within the Grimsvotn
d epression, and three o£ these profiles (111, V
a nd VII) on the bord ers between the G rimsvotn inta ke area and the intake areas N and
v.r of it. The average accum ula tion in these
profiles [rom autumn 1952 to I July 1953, or
during a b. 10 months, was 2050 mm, corres-
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Gr/rnsvoTn
1953
N

Fig. 6. Grlmsvo m on I July 1953. Based on
S. Sigur~sson's map from 1942 and author's
measurem ents.
Kort af G1·imsvatnasvcetJinu. B yggt d korti Steinp6rs SigurtJssonm· j1·d 1942 og mcelingum hOf.
ponding roughly to an annual average precipitation of 2500 mm water in the Grlmsvotn
area.
In the two profiles m easured in 1951 by S.
Rist (one within, the other a short distance vV
of the Grimsotn intake area) the accumulation
autumn 1950-24 April 1951, or during ab. 8
months, was respectively 1860 rum and 1200
rum water. This corresponds to an annual precipitation of 2800 and 1800 rum respectively,
m ean value thus 2300 mm.
The average of the 6 values mentioned is
ab. 2400 mm, which thus may be regarded as a
very rough mean value for the precipitation
withi n the Grimsvotn intake area.
According to the topographical m aps of the
Danish Geodretic Institute (sheets No. 76, 86,
sca le I : 100.000), which were slightly coJTected
by our expedition, the Grimsvotn intake area
is ab. 300 krn2. According to Eyth6rsson's map
of the subglacial topography of Vatnajokull
based on the seismic soundings carried out by
the French-I celandic Expedition (Eyth6rsson
1952), the subglacial Grimsvo m intake area is
ab. 305 km2 (Thorarinsson, 1952). The total
annual precipitation within the Grimsvotn intake area may thus with a considerable degree
of probability be estimated at 0.7 a 0.75 kmS, or
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7 a 7.5 km3 in ten years, which is roughly the
mean interval between normal glacier bursts
(jokulhlaups) from Grimsvo tn.
Changes in the Gr{msvotn de pression
since 1950 f 51.
One of the main objects of our expedition
was to study how the Grlmsvotn depression had
changed si nce I flew over it on 28 Aug. 1950
and since it was visited by the French-Icelandic
Expeditio n in April 1951, and especially to
study the raising of the water level in the depression since then.
In Aug. 1942, Stein]:>6r Sigur~sson made a
map of Grimsvotn which was first published in
my paper on Grimsvotn in the J ournal of
Glaciology (Th orarinsson, 1953). His height
figures were determin ed by trigonometrica1
measurements. The height of Sviahnukur eystri
he found to be 1702 m, or 23 m lower than its
h eight on the Geodretic Institute map. The map
published here as Fig. 6 is the same as Sigur~s
son 's map as regards those areas which have
not d1anged since then. The height figures in
the Grimsvotn depression a nd a height figure
Nr W of Sviahnukur eystri are my corrected
altimeter readings, all based on the he ight difference between the ca irn built b y Sigur~sson
on Sviahm'tkur eystri a nd the respective points.
I used an aeroplane a ltimeter (Kollsman Sensitive Altimeter). All the height measurements on
the map were made within 20 hours and the
air conditions were unusually stable. The error
of the h eight measurements withi n the Grimsvotn depression is hardly more than + 2 m,
assuming that the h eight of Svlahnukur eystri
is 1702 m. It must be emphasized that the contour lines limiting the d epression towards N
and NW are far from accurate on m y map. Before dealing fur ther with our observations ')f
Grimsvotn a few remarks ~hould be made on the
names on my map. For the mountain as a
whole which delimits the Grimsvotn depression
towards SSE, I suggest the old name Grimsfjall
mentioned as the site of an eruption in 1684
jn P. H. R esen's Atlas Danicus, written in
1684-87 (d. Thorarinsson 1948, pp. 98-100),
and I further propose that the name Sviahnt1kar (Swede's Peaks), used for the mountain as a
whole on the Geodretic Institute map should
be limited to the two highest peaks of the
mountain. Sviahnulwr eystri (E Sviahnt•kur) is

then the 1702 m peak and Sviahntikur vestri
(W. Sviahnukur) the 1681 m peak (cf. my map).
T o a conspicuo us angle of G'rimsfja ll NW of
Sviahnt1kur eystri , wh ere the mountain bends
towards E, I have given the name G1·ioa1·horn
(Giantess' Corner) in rem embrance of the g iantess in Grimsvotn mentioned in J 6n Amaso n's
folk ta les, and for the n early vertical NW face
of Grloarhorn I propose the n ame St61·konupil (G iantess' Gable). The icefree cliff rising
beh ind the n early p ermanently open water in
the westernmost p art of the depression I call
Vatnshamm· (Lake's Cliff).
Th e mising of the water level. - As mentioned above, there is op en water alo ng Vatnshamar in the westernmost part of the d epres·
sioo. On our arri val on 1 Jul y 1953, this water
was 20-50 m wide and ab. 300 m in length,
but when I flew over Grlmsvotn on 18 Au~.
1953 the open lake was considerably b igger .
Pi ctures taken on 28 Aug. 1950 show that the
firn -ice surface in the s·w part of the d epression
was then very plain. This plain area was much
smaller when we were ther e last summ er, and
east of this flat area the surface was undulated.
The measured heigh ts above the water level at
Vatnsh amar varied between 5 and 13 metres
along our route, and a high ridge extending
SW-wards some few hundred metres NW of
Grloarhorn was a b. I 9 m above the water level.
Gen erally speaking, the surface rose eastwards
and northeastward s (cf. the map). Along the
foot of Grioarhorn was a small strip of open
water between the nearly vertical cliff on one
side and vertica l firn wall on the other side.
We did not reach the water level, but from
altimeter readings on the snowfield just W of
the open wa ter we estimated the level to be
in the sa me h eigh t as at Vatnshamar.
The h eight of the water level on 1 July 1 95~
is based o n the following altimeter r eadings:
J. L evel of open water at Vatnsham ar (Temp.
of the a ir 4.5-5.0° C):
I 3:45 hrs. 4575 feet
15: 15 - 4580 feet ( Mean value 4578 feet.
15:30 - 4580 feet J

I

II. Camp IV, 1.5 km N E of Grioarhorn
(T emp. of the air 4.0-3.0° C):

20:20 hrs. 4675 feet }
23: 18 - 4675 feet
23:45 - 4680 feet

Mean value 4677 feet.

III. Sviahntlkur eystri (Temp. of the a 1r ab.
2.0° C):

21:34 hrs. 5540 feet }
22:40 _ 55 40 feet

Mean value 5540 feet.

H eight difference II- I : 99 feet. Correctio11
n eg! ig ible.
H eigh t difference 111- IJ: 863 feet + correc
tion (- I 0 feet) = 853 feet.
H eight differ ence III-! : 952 feet = 290 m etres.
Presupposing that the height of Sviahnukur
eystri is 1702 m, the height of the water level
in Grimsvo tn on 1 J uly 1953 was 14 12 m ( + ca.
2m).
On 7 April 1951, S. Rist measured with a
Paulin altimeter the he ight difference between
the cairn on Sviahnukur eystri and the water
level at Grioarhorn. H e found the difference
to be 337 m, or a water level 47 m lower than
during our visit 26 months later.
On 2 April 195 1, J. Eyth6rsson determined by
barometric observations the height difference
between sea level and the firn surface in the
Grimsvotn depression, and found it to be
1360 m. The h eight of the open water level
af Grioarhom he found in the same way to be
135 1 m (corr. values). Eyth6rsson h as similarly
calculated the absolute height of the water level
at Va tnshamar according to my altimeter r ead·
ings and found it to be 1400 m. Difference in
h eight of the water level according to these cal·
culations is thus 49 m , or n early the same as
when calc ulated by the h eight difference between Sviahnukur eystri and the water level.
During my flight over Grimsvo tn on 28 Aug.
1950 I took a picture of Vatn shamar (Fig. 7).
During my flight on 18 Aug. 1953 I again photo·
graph ed Vatnshamar (Fig. 8). Comparing these
pictures, we find that between th ese flights the
raising of the lake is of the order of 60 m
(corr. + 5 a 10m).
In this connection it may also be mentioned
·that viewing Vatnsh amar in fi eldglasses during
m y flight on 18 Aug. 1953 I found that the
white spots o f lime deposited aro und the hot
springs observed at Vatnshamar ab. 1.5 m above
the ·water leve l, when we were there o n 1 July
(cf. p. 18), were now submerged by the rising
water level.
From the above-m entioned measurements and
calculations we can draw the conclusion that
between the .begin ning of April 1950 and 1
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Fig . 7. The south-western
most part of the Grimsvotn depression on 28
Aug. 1950.
Sui'Jvestasti hluti Grimsvatnalcegom·innar sei'Jur UT
lofti 28. dgust 1950.
Aerial photograph
by S. I>6rarinsson.

July 1953 or in 27 months the water level in
Grimsvotn has risen ab. '18 m (possible error
hardl y more than + 5 m), and so has also the ice
surface in the S'W' part of the depression.
According to Sigurosso n's map of 1942, the
area of the Grimsvotn depression at 141 0 m
level would be nearly 40 km2 and ab. 26 km2
at the 1360 m level. Thus the established
raising of the water level in 27 months means
an in crease in volume of water and ice in the
depression amoun ting to ab. 1.6 km3. A gTeat
part of this increase seems to be due to the
increase in vo lume of water in the depression.
The vol ume increase of 1.6 km3 in nearly 27
months corresponds to a n a nnual increase o f
a b 0. 7 km3, a figure near to the one we found
to be the average annual precipitation within
th e Grimsvotn intake area.
Jn a previous paper (Thorarinsson, 1953) I
have expressed the opini on that the mechanism
of the Grimsvihn g lacier bursts is most easi ly
understood by comparing it with the cat:lstrophic drainage o [ ice-dammed lakes such
as Gnena l6 n, where m elt-water accumulates
until the water behind the ice barrier has
risen so high (roughly nine tenths of the height
of the barrier) that it can raise the barrier
and force its way underneath so that the lake
drains catastrophically. During the last two
centuries the average interval between the glaci-
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er bursts from Grfmsvotn has been a b. I 0 years,
and before 1938 the intervals were strikingly
regular (glacier bursts in 1934, 1922, 1913, 1903,
1897, 1892, 1883, 1873, 1861, and so on). This
r egularity is, in my opinion, most plausibly explained by assuming that 10 years ablation and
subglacial mel ting with in tl1e Grimsvotn intake
area is capable of filling the depression with
enough water to raise the damming ice ban-ier.
Furthermore, we may assume that during the
last centuries the accumula tion in the Grimsvotn intake area has roughly balanced the dra inage from the Grimsvotn depression as otherwise this depression would either have been filled or emptied. The conclusion is that the total
discharge of a Skeic5arirhlaup (i. e. glaci er burst
from G rimsvotn) during the last cen turies has
on average been 7.0 to 7.5 km3 Graphs o£ the
drainage discharge pattern of the norma l Skei()arirhlaup (Thorarinsson 1953, F igs. 9 and 10)
show, that a total discharge of 7.0 to 7.5 km3 corr esp onds to a maximum discharge of ab 50.000
m3 jsec, which seems to be a p lausible figure.
The question then arises: 'When may we expect the next Skeioanirhlaup? This question is
difficult to answer. The Grimsvotn problem is
far from definitely solved yet. We do not know
with certainty the depth and volume of the depression nor do we know to what extent it is
occup ied by ice. We do not know exactly the

Fig. 8. The south-westernmost p art of th e Grimsvotn depression on 18
Aug. 1953.
Sttovestasti hluti Grimsvatnalagoarinnm· seour tir
lofti 18. dgU.st 1953.
Aerial photograph
by S. I>6rarin sso n.
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h eight of the damming ice banier. Besides, the
glacier bursts h ave been irregular during the
last decades. During the 1910's we had, instead
of one glacier burst of normal magnitude, three
smaller ones, which, h owever, did approxim ately discharge togeth er the same quantity of water
as one normal g laci er burst. T his irregularity is
probably at least p artly due to the recen t
th inning of the damming glacier. Accordi ng to
a seismic sounding ca rried out by A. Joset and
now characterized as r eliable (] oset 1952, p. 43
and Pl. XI) tbe h eight di fference betwee n th e
firn surface and the bottom of the SW part of
the d epression ab. I km off the Grimsfjall cliff
was ab. 580 m on April 7, 1951. We k now that
the ice surface in the S part of the d epression
was ab. 400 m lower than Sviahnt'1kur eystri or
in ab. 1300 m h eight after the glacier burst in
I 934 ( 1 ielsen I 937, Jon as 1948). lf the seismic
sou nding is r eliable, which I am inclined to
doubt, the conseq uence is that the volume of
the d epression beneath the 1400 m level is at
least 7 kmS, and probably consid er a bly m ore.
Another consequence is that either is the ice in
the depression at least 500 m th ick or there is a
p ermanent lake in the d epression, dammed by
a subglacial rock barrier, which seems less probable. The establishing of the depression being
so deep further means that the craters of the

193-1 eruption were situated o n a steep slope
more than 500 m above the bottom of the dep ression. But it is really very difficult to explain
the plane and horizontal surface of the ice in
the SW part of th e d epression and its regular
r ising b etween the glacier bursts, without assuming that the ice is fl oating on water, the level of
wh ich is continuo usly raised between the glacier
b ursts. Furthermore it seems impossible that
more than a small amou nt of the total discharge
of the glacier burst in 1934 can h ave been due
to m elting by the eruption s in tbe visible craters
then active ( d. Thorarinsson 1953). And even
if it is possible tha t o th er craters were then act ive
at lower levels with in the depression, beneath
the ice cover, it seems unlikely that a gr eat part
of the meltwater discharged by the glacier b urst
can be due to their activity. It seems thus most
probable that the main part of the melt-water
o f a glacier burst is accumulated in the d epression between th e eruptio ns and is due partly to
ablation and partly to continuous subglacial
melting caused by thermal activity.
According to Eyth6rsson 's and Rist's m easurem ents in April 1951, the surface of the damming
ice barrier was 105 to 125 m h igher than the
water level in the depression at that t ime.
Assuming that the water level in Grimsvotn
was raised 50 m from its h eight on 1 July 1953,
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Fig. 9. T he h ot spr ings at Vatnsham ar 1 July
1953. T he white sp ots near the lake surface are
lime dep osits.
Lauganw1· vio uelttT Valnsllamm·s 1. jtili 1953 .
H vilu ske/lu mar nmni valnsboroi ent kallaitfelling.
Photograph by S. 1>6rarinsson.
or to 1160 m h eight, this would be equivalent
to an incr ease in volum e amoun ting to ab. 2·
km3, and it would take a b. 3 years from l July
1953 to fill the basin to tha t leve l. I think it
very unlikely that th e level co uld now be raised
higher than to 1460 m h eigh t - although it
may be concluded from ' Vad ell's picwres and
sketch map from 1919, th at the water level
m ust have been high er befo re th e I 922 glacier
b urst and tl1at the barrier must be considerably
lower now than in 1922.
It is thus highly probab le that the next Skeit'iadtrhla up will occur within three years, and
judging from th e hap p eni ng~ in th e 1940's it
may h ap pen at any time within these n ext few
years. It is also pro bable tha t the n ext glacier
burst will be b igger tha n the bursts occu rring
in th e J 940's and more like a n o rmal SkeiOararh laup.

Fw·tlie1· obsenJations in the Grimsvotn area. Altho ugh o ur stay in Grimsvotn was far too short
for a thoro ugh investigation, some observa tions
besides those already m en tio n ed were made during the clay we spen t there. T he two small n unataks along tl1e western border of th e p la in ' of
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Vatnsh am ar were fo und to consist of palagonite breccia r ich in small a ngula r basalt fragments. Vatnshamar seems to consist of the
same sort of breccia, but is cut through by tll"o
n earl y vertical basal t dykes, the sou thernmost
of ll"hich is very thick, the northernmost one
much smaller.
St6rkonup il, the n early vertical N W face of
Criuarhorn , is also bu il t up ma in ly of breccias
with interbedded nearly h orizo ntal (but somewh at dislocated) layet·s of basalt and beds of
sediments which look ed like mora ine (v iewer!
thro ugh m y fieldglasses). T he whole forma tion
was cut through by irregular veins of very fi negra in ed rock, a samp le of which (analysed b)'
J. J akobsson) conta ins 47.75% of Si02 •
T he hot sjn·ings at Vatnshamar. -At the foot
of Vatnsh amar we found 7 h ot springs
(Fig . 9) situated near to each other in 1 to I 5
m h eight a bove the lake level. T h e tOLal dis·
ch arge of these springs was estimated at 5-10
1 f sec. The biggest one gushed its water continuo usly ab. 40 em h igh . T he temperature in
this spring was 87.5° C. Beneath the biggest
springs th e ground was coloured wh ite by a layer
o[ calcium ca rbo nate which was only ab. 5 mm
thick. A samp le of water from the biggest spring
was ana lysed by B. Linda!. It contained. 52 mg f 1
soluble Si02 and 91 mg f 1 CaCOs. Ph ·was 7.3 and
the conductiv ity ver y h igh. T he hot spr ings are
situated between the basalt dykes and are p robably con nected with them.

T he Lhennal m·ea Sl V af Sviahnukur eyst1·i.D uri ng the flight o n 26 J u ne we observed steam
rising from several spots on a small snowfree
area som e 200 m S' V of the cairn of Svlah nukur
eystri. T his ar ea was visited by Steinp6r Sigur~sso n 's expedition on 18 Aug. 1942, and the
temp. of the steam was then estimated to be
nearly 100° C (ace. to an unp ubl ished diary by
E. Palsson, kindly placed at my d isposa l). T h is
thermal area was again visited by some members of our exp edition . I ts heigh t was found to
be 26 m less tl1an Svia hnttkurs or 1676 m . A
sm a11 amou n t of steam was seen r ising from 8
or 10 vents. It sm elled very faintly of sulp h ur.
The high est temperature measured was 91° C.
Signs of sol{atam activity within the G,-{msvotn dep1·ession.- D ur ing o ur stay in th e western par t of the Grimsvotn depression we now

Fig. I 0. The ice cauldron
X E of Palsfjall 26 Jun e
1953.
K etilsig NA af Pdlsfjalli
seu ttl' lofti 26. juni 1953.
Aerial photograph
by S. I>6rarin son.

and then n o ticed a distinct smell of sulphur; ti1<1t
smell we detected already on our way downwards the western slop es of the depression. Ab.
0.5 km NE of Vatnshamar th ere were deep
crevasses in the firn, the walls of whid1 had a
light brown-yellow ish colour, probably due to
so lfatar a activity. Stit nding near the open water
at Grlcrarhorn one could d etect a faint sm ell of
sulph ur.
Th e ice cauldron NE of Pdlsfjall.
D uring our flight on 26 June we observed
ab. 80 m NE of the high est part of the nunatak
Palsfjall (cf. 1oe- ygaard, 1952), an ellipseshaped cauldron a b. 200 m in lengti1 (cf. Fig.
I 0). This cau ldron is of the same type as the
cau ldrons fa nned in the NE part of ti1e Grimsvotn depression (d. S igu r~sso n and T horarimson 1947). The same cauldron at Palsfjall
was a lso observed by Einar Palsson a nd me
during t.he reconnoitring flight on 28 Aug. 1950,
and was then of about the same shape- It seems
possible or even probable that ti1e Palsfjall
cauldron is like the cau ldron s in Grimsvotn and
Kverkfjoll, caused by subglacial melting due to
subglacial thermal activi ty.
Some remarks on the topographical map of
Western Vatnajoku ll .
As already mentioned, S. SigurlJsson built a

ca irn on Sviahnukur eystn m 1942 and d eterm in ed its height to be 1702 m. Our altim eter
readi ngs showed th at this point is n ot by now
the highest o ne on Grimsfjall. The firn level
90 m N W of the ca irn and near the edge of
th e eli(( was 14 m high er than the trig. point
marked by the cairn.
The highest p art of Kverkfjallahryggur along
our ro u te is, as mentioned o n p. 9, considerably fanher south th an shown on the Geod<.etic
Institute map, or I J km NE of Gril)arhorn,
and accordingly the slop e towards th e G rimsY6tn depression is considerably steeper than
shown on that map.
SoULh of Kverkfjoll eystri tl1ere is a clear pass
between t.he intake areas of Dyngjujokull and
Bruarjokull (cL the map Fig 1). As Guomundur J 6na~son was t.he fi rst to travel through this
pass in his Bombardier n amed Gusi in 1951, I
have n amed this pass Gusaskaro.
On the Gcoda:tic Institute map th e col of
th e pass between Kverkfjoll eystri and Kverkfjoll vestri is in ab. 1680 m h eight. We found
th e height d ifference between this col and the
trigonometrically d etermin ed highest point of
Kverkfjo ll eystri (1920 m) to be only 114m. T he
height of the col is thus ab. 1805 m or 125 m
higher than shown on the topographical map.
The height of the ice-covered cupola W of the
pass, which is the high est p art of Kverkfjoll
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Hverodolur ;n KverK5oll
,9.5J

Fig. 11. Rough sketdl map of the th ermal. area
in Kverkfjoll vestri. Dots: Steam vents and mud
pools. l : The biggest steam vent (Gamur). 2:
Small steam vent with sulphur deposits. 3: The
biggest mud pool (Kraumur). 4: Hot springs
high in silica. 5: Lake. 6-8: Ice cauldrons.
Riss af jarlJhitasvcelJinu i Kverkfjollum vestr·i.
Punktar: Gufuhver·ir· og LeirhveriL 1: Stcersli
gufuhverinn (Gdmur). 2: Gu.fuholur· melJ
brennisteinsskdn i kt'ing. 3: Stcersti leit·hverinn
( Kraumur). 4: Laugar melJ kisilutfellingu. 5:
]olwlL6n. 6-8: Ketilsig i joklinum.

vestri, is 1860 m on the map, but it is probably
near to 1900 m, and m ight be even greater.

Thermal activity in Kvet·hfjoll eyst1·i.
When we came to the pass between the 1920
m summit and the next peak to the south of
it early on the night of 4 July, we observed
that som e steam was issuing from sma ll spots
on the n early precipitous E slope of the Kverkfjoll ridge some 15 m beneath the col, or in ab.
1880 m hight. The Swede Soderin was lowered
down on a rope to m easure the temperature in
the steam boles, the highest temperature found
was 84°C. The steam did n ot smell of su lphur,
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but th e tuff around the holes h ad a reddish
colour.
Ascending the 1920 m summ it, we fou nd on
th e ridge S of the cairn warm exhalations from
several spots, temp. ab. 20°C, and in the fi rn
around the snowbar e ridge there were several
holes melted by thermal exhalations and such
holes were also found along the peak n ext to
the sou th. These two peaks are surely by far
the high est places where thermal activity has
been found in I celand. On 6 Aug. 1933, P.
H a nn esson and S. Sigurosson ascended the 1920
m summit in clear bu t cold weather (Hannes·
son, 1953). H an nesson feels pretty certain that
they would have observed the thermal activity
on the summit, had there been any at that time
(pers. inform.). On 13 Aug. 194 6 the summit
was again ascended by the members of the
Vatnajokull exped ition. We did not observe
any thermal activity either, but we stayed there
only about 10 minutes in bright sunshin e on
a ho t day and might have overlooked it. I t is
possible, however, that the thermal activity
there h as started or increased quite recently.
O n the 1920 m peak we found a green mosscovered spot, in all probability the highest
situated of its kind in Iceland.

Th ermal activity in Kverhfjoll vestri .
This area was visited by 6lafur J6nsson 1941
and 1946 Q6nsson 1945, 1953), and by the
Vatnajokull expedition 1946, but none of these
visits was long enough for a ny detailed investigation, nor was our visit 1953 long enough for
such investigations.
Fig. II is a very rough sketch map of this
th erma l area which is mostly limited to the
slop es and bottom of a narrow valley running
from SW to NE through Kverkfjoll vesu·i (cf.
Thora rinsson, 1950). The bottom of the valley
is in ab. 1600 m height. The thermal area is
crowded with acid steam vents and mud pools
and in one place on the valley bottom ara situa·
ted hot springs (4 on Lhe sketch map) high
in silica, forming nice silica sinter terraces
which were visible when we were there in
1946, but had now been submerged by the rising
lake. The biggest steam vent (1 on the map), is
in the valley bottom where it is at its n arrowest and is not in ferior in size to any steam
vent in t.he country except Austurengjahver in
Krisuvlk. This steam vent I named Gamur. The
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Fig. 12. The lake in
H veradalur a nd the ice
cauldron (6) SW of it.
View to the south.
]Okull6nitJ i H veradal og
hetilsigio ncesta fyrir suiJvestan pao. SeiJ til su/Jurs.
Pho tograph
by S. I>6rarinsson,
3 July 1953.

biggest mud pool (3 on the map) I nam ed
Kra umur. T hin layers of sulphur dep osits are
found, especia lly on the valley slopes and in
the small area W of Gamur marked 2 on the
map. The thermal area con tinues towards sv,r
benea th the ice. Ab. 300 m SW of the lake
there are two powerfu l steam vents (6 on- the
map), which have p ercolated the ice-cover (Figs.
12 and 13), a nd farther east is a large ca uldron
(7) d ue to subglacial melting.
The valley SW of Gamur seems to be formed
as a volca nic fissure. Its steep N vV slopes are
covered by lava lumps clu stered toge ther so as
to form a continuO!JS thin lava layer. Higher
up on the slopes is a cover of scor ia. The volcanic action forming these layers is probab ly of
a very recent date.
The la ke i n th e s·w end of the valley varies
much in depth and extent. vVhen photographed
by the Royal A ir Force on 12 March 1944 (Thorarinsson 1950, Fig. 2) the lake was at least 0.5
km in length, but when 6. J 6nsson visited the
valley on 9 July 1946 he found no lake a t all
there (J6nsson 1953, p. 57). 'When we were there
one month later we fou nd a small lake, but on
our last visit the lake level was at least 10 m
higher than on our visit in 1946. The lake level,
however, has never in recent years risen high
enough to find an outflow through the valley
towards NE. I t must thu s be drain ed under

the ice towards NW, but probab ly the wa ter
then h as to p enetrate a nar row ridge of young
volca nic material.
As we do not know how far the thermal area
extends under the ice cover, we can only very
ro ughly estimate its size, but p robably the area

Fig. 13. In ide the ice cauldron shown on
Fig. 12.
Ncennyn.d of ketilsiginn d 12. myncl.
Phot. by S. I>6rarinsson, 3 July 1953.
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is at least 2 km2. As tO the h.eat energy produced, I wou ld estimate this a rea to rank among
the five bi.ggest thermal ar eas in Iceland, the
other four being the Torfaji:ikull, Grimsvi:itn,
Kerlingarfji:ill and H engill areas.
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AGRIP. i 1·itgero pein·i, e1· hth for d undan,
segir fui fih pein-i, e1· fm·in vm· til Grimsvatna
og Kverkfjalla sumario 1953. 'Pdtttakendu1· vont:
Arni Kjartansson,
Erik Soderin,
Finnw· Eyjolfsson.,
Guom.undur .J6nasson,
Haukur HaflitJason,
.Ton Sigurjonsson,
Magmis Eyjolfsson,
Magnus 'P6m1·insson,
Sigurom· 'Porarinsson.
Hinn 26. juni foru G. ] 6nasson og S. 'P6rarinsson i flu gvel Bjorns PdlssonaT inn y{i?· Vatnajokul til ao kanna leio fyrir beltabil. Daginn
eftir var lagt af stau i feruina, og vm· beltabil
( Bombardier) Guomundm· .J6nassona1· ehio d 10
hj6la vorubil inn yfir T ungnad d H6fsva(J'i og
nodJaustur Veioivatnasvceoio. Gist vm· fyntu
nottina austm· af Lj6sufjollu.m, en fm·io nresta
dag yfir Tungnad i Tungnadrbotnum og Lagt d
jokulinn kl. 14:30 pann dag (28 . jt'mi). 1. mynd
s)mir leioina d jokli og legu peirm snj6gryfja,
CT grafnm· voru til athugunar d rihomu undanfcn·ins ve tun. Fy?·stu dagana vm· tre1·i pungt, og
t6k fedJin til Grimsvatna prjd daga. Um hddegi p. 1. juli va1· haldio niour i Grimsvatnalcegoina og dvalizt viiJ athugun d Grimsvotnwn
pann dag, en. haldio til Kve1·ktjalla ncesta dag.
Hinn 3. jtili va1· Hveradalur Kve?·kfjalla vestri
slwt)'aow·. Um. mionretti var gengio d hdtind
Kve?·kfialla eystri (1920 m) og paoan ekio aofaran6tt 4. juli i frosti og hlemmifce1·i vestur d
Bdroarbungu og komia pangao snemma morg·
uns. 'PaiJan vaT haldio samdcegurs suour d Hamar og enn dfram pa leio, sem synd er ci kortinu, og komia niom· ao jokul?-ond um mioncettio, en til Reykjavikur var komia· ao kvoldi
pess 5. juli, rettum tveimm· s6larln·ingum sio·
ar en haldio var frd KvC!'kfjollum.
Utkoma snjomcelinganna reyndist su, ao meiJalurlwma muni vera um 2400 mm drlega d ao·
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Report on Glaciology at Breioamerkurjokull 1951
BY HAL LISTER, Dw·hrnn Unive1·sity Exj;/omtion Society.
The following is a summary oE investigations
made a nd results obta ined. There is no final
presemation of conclusions si nce Lhe glacio logical work was planned Eor two summers a nd the
second summ er which wa s to have been that oE
1952 h as been postpon ed for work in Greenla nd .
Referen ces g iven are only titles of work w hich
is really apposite.

SUMMA RY.
The prin cipal aim o f the g laciological work
was an invest igation of the supra- and englacial
rock debris with particular referen ce to the ef.
feet of rock debris on ablation since this process
is o ne imp ortant part of the mecha nism of d eposition. Observa tion s were made on the tra n sfer of h eat to the surfa ce of the glacier and
approx ima te calc ulations on the relevant importance in ablation of differen t meteorological
processes awa it a more detailed a nalysis. A
rennslissvadJi Grfmsvatna, en f;al)" samsvarm· fJvi,
a/J a pao svmfJi bmtist d1·lega 0.70-0.75 nlmk{/6metrar vat11s. H re/Jannmlingm· syndu, a/J i G1·imsvotnwn hafiJi vatnsbodJ hrehha/J, fS1·6ft ,·eikrwiJ,
um 48 111 d 27 mdnuvum, en pa/J samsvam1· fwi,
ao bmtzt h efoi i G1·imsvotnin um o.7 km3 d dri,
og m6tsvaTM J;a/J noklwrn veginn drlegri t£1·komu d Grimsvatnasvre1Jinu. Par eo viriJist hafa
ve1·iv noklwm. veginn jafnvmgi milli tldwnm d
G1·imsvatnasvreointt og 1·ennslis frd pvi, sitJustu
aldirnm·, og Skeioardrhlaup llama ao meoaltali
10. hvert d1·, mtti meoalvatnsmagn Skeioardrltlaups afJ vem urn 0.7 km3, en patJ samsvarar
pvi, aa rennsliiJ se um 50 pus. ma1sek. pegar
hlaup er i hdmarki.
Undir Vatn sham1·i fundtt leiiJangunmenn
nokkrar lat1gm· H!tt ofan via vatnsboro. Mreldirt
mestur hiti { peim 87 .5° C. Punnt lag af kalk/t,.utJ,·i var kTingum pmr. i jarohitabletti skammt
suovestw· af Sviahnuk eystri mmldist 91 stigs
hiti.
Austan i ska1·1Ji1JU sunnan viiJ luesta tind
Kve1·fltjalla eyshi stigu1· gufa upj; th· m6berginu
a nokkrum blettum, og mmldist hiti pm· 84 stig.

preliminary investigatio n was made of the struc·
ture of dirt con es an d m oraines.

JNSTRUNIENTS.l)
T he ajJpamtus used was built by the author
and consisted in essence of a two metres
h ollow, dou ble mast bearing six wet - and six
dry - b ulb thermocouples aspira ted by a small
ai rso·ew at the base of the mast and read by
mea ns of a light poi n t galvanometer. Further
the rmocou ples were used to measure the temperature of the ice a nd of the debris on it, while
a reference thermocoup le was maintained in
melting ice contained in a thermos flask a ttached to th e mast. \ Vinci speeds were r ead at
1) The a uthors d escriptio n of a ppa ratus and
discuss ion of simila r in vestigations made by
Sverdrup, vVallen a nd Pasquill has been considerably abridged. J. Ey.

]arohiti vaT og i luesta tindinum (1920 m) og
i nresta tincli swman vi/J. M tmu petta hmst·•t
jadJhitasvte/Ji d fslandi.
R ett no1·oausttn· af Pdlsfjalli er ketilsig i joklinum og Ullur fy,·i,· fJv f, atJ pm· se ja1·ohiti undir.
H veradalur Kverkfjalla vestri m ttn, samkvmmt athugunum leii)'angursmanna, vem eitt
af fimrn orhumestu jarohitasvmtJum landsins, og
au pa G1·imsvotn talin mea, en eliki e1· vitc.o
um stredJ pess jm·oltitasvmiJis, sem f;m· er, en
likur fyrir f;vi, ao jJaiJ se st6rt.
Eg vil afJ endingu pakka felogum mfnum i
VatnajokulsfedJinni dugna/J pein-a, 6stMtlifni
og brennandi dhuga d f;vi, aiJ einhve1· visindalegur drangur gmti 01·1JiiJ af fe,·ainni Pao var
SteinfJ61· SiguriJsson, sem d sinunt lima hom d
samvinnu visindamanna og dhugasamm skiiJamanna um joklamnns6kni1·, og viroist mh pao
vem islenzkum joklamnns6knum lifsnautJsyn,
aiJ slik samvinna haldist dfram, Vist er um
pao, aiJ geti p essi Va tnajolmlsfero talizt hafa
borio noklwrn visindalegan dmngm·, er sd
drangu1· s li/~1·i samvinnu ao pahka.
S. P.
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four p o ints in the two metres profile. Each
experiment consisted of two or more r eadings
of these instrume nts, r ead ings of incoming and
r efl ected radiation (by means of Epp ly Pile also
built by the auth or), silver and black radiation
thermom eters, cloud cover and various ablation
stakes set up n ear the mast. In addition an ordinary meteorological record was maintained.
The experiments were carried out over clean
ice, dirty ice and ice covered w ith small dirt
cones and at bi-hourly intervals throughout the
day and night.
The work was hindered by many small adversities. The weather was often bad; th e engin es activating the airscrews were often difficult
to start and one radiation thermometer was
broken by the wind, but in all some sixty tests
were successfully compleated.
Ablation was measured at bamboo rods drilled
into the ice, a mark being mad e at Lh e surface
position on the stake each time the stake was
read. T o facilitate ablation readings at m ore
p erm anent stakes the long canes were painted
with black a nd white for each alternate 10 em
length and red for the 90 to l 00 ems.
The drill for th e h oles in th e ice was made
after the Ahlmann type and though somewha t
arduous in op erat ion was su ccessful down to
2\12 metres. With modification it is now hop ed
to use this for much greater d epths. The drill
brace was a simple cranked h andle in a 'U' sh ape
with fac ility for screwing in th e drill bit on
exten sion rods. The bit was a metre length of
mild steel tubing of P / /' diameter.
The densities of ice samp les wer e found by
m easuring the change in volume in a graduated
cylinder. Grit particles were filtered in the
field but brought back to England for measuring under a microscope. This method is amplified in the section on Densities and Glacial
din.

OBSERVATIONS.
Micro Mete01·ological observa tions were initially mad e at three areas:
I. of clean icc free from hummocks and
channels.
IT. of dirt covered ice free from hummocks and
cha nnels.
III. of icc with many small di rt cones.
All areas were o n th e snout of the glacier
between 1 and 2 km s. from the ice edge. There
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was no other grouping of these "type" areas
be tween the snout and region of Esjufjoll. The
slope of the snout and the proximity of the
sanclur caused almost constant katabatic winds
so that Esjufjoll may have been the better site
for work tho ugh the 20 kms. distance from the
ice edge and the mountain nunataks were
tho ught to be p ossible causes of anomaly and
thus not t!e irable for initial work o n d ebris and
the mechanics of its deposition.
The dirt cover ed ice was ribboned with minor
streams which changed course almost dail y and
so modified the pattern of distribution and
thickn ess of the dirt cover that r eadings taken
over this dirt covered ice could not be compared
from day to day. To a much lesser degree, and
at a slower ra te, changes occurred in the surface condi tions of the dirt-coned ice so that
after 4 weeks a second site was found for the
o bservation s over dirt-coned ice (i. e. typ e III.
above).
Sin ce only one mast was available it was not
possible to take simultaneous observations over
the differen t type areas so that the m ast was
erected each week at the site wh ich had not been
previously investigated under the weather conditions then p r evailing. It was h oped by making
these ch anges to ach ieve observations over the
different areas with a r epresentative r ange of
di[[erent combinations of sun, cloud, humidity
and wind.
T he dominance of wi nd, cloud cover and
h umid ity, combined with th e difficulties of
consta nt maintenance of apparatus, gave opportunity for sufficient observations only when
there was a cold wind blowing and in conditions
which wer e overs:;ast and very moist.
lVind. The following summary indicates the
win d speeds experienced over the different
areas.
Sec Fig. 2.
Clean Ice. Velocity at 2 metres.
Max. 30.1 ft.Jsec.
Min. 11.7 ft. Jsec.
Mean of 13 Tests: Rough ness Parameter 0.2
ems.
Di1·t cone Area I. Velocity at 2 metres.
~ ! ax. 24.2 ft.Jsec.
M in. 10.5 ft. fsec.
Mean of 20 Tests: Roughness Parameter 1.61
ems.
Dirt Cone Area II. Velocity at 2 metres.

-

-------

M<tx. 36.8 ft. J sec.
M.i n. 17.2 ft. Jsec.
Mean of 14 T ests: Roughness Parameter 0.31
ems.
The wind speeds were plotted on a log. scale
of height with linear scale of velocity and aga in
wi th logs of both he ight and velocity. It was con cluded that the log. Jaw was applicable for
wind over each of the surfaces.
When plotted o n a log of height the lines
through the p o ints cut the ord in ate each at a
slightly different valu e of height but there was
a definite group ing between very close limits f,..r
this value. The m ean of these heights at which
the graph shows zero wi nd velocity is the rough ness parameter of the surface and is gener ally
1 Jao of the height of th e obstructions on the
surface (Bagnold 1938).
TEMPERATURE.

T he 6 thermocoup les measuring dry bulb
temperature were r ead in less than 20 seconds,
which was less than the lag given by the brass
bullet in which each thermocouple was set. A
mean of 3 sets of readings was used as the
profile of temperature for on e test.
Over all areas:
Temperature at 2 m.
Max. 8.6° C.
Min. 2.2° C.
Temperature at 3 ems.
Max. 7.2° C.
Min. l.l o C.
The figures indicate th e relatively small increase in temperature with height in th e top
197 ems. of the 2m air layer. The ice surface was
melting so that it remained at 0° C. throughout the summer. From the figures it seems
that the very high temperature gradient is con tained in the lowest 3 ems. of air above the ice
surface but from the graphs plotted it is obvious
that the greatest temperature difference is to
be found in the lowest one or two millimetres of
air, the plotted curves of temperature appearing not unlike an exponential curve with the
line of temperature merging with the abscissa
(Fig. 1).
Where the dirt covering the ice was a few
millimetres thick an attempt was made to
measure the temperature at the surface of the
dirt layer by making a very small thermocouple
of fine wires (to eliminate most of the heat due

to radiation) and app lying these to the surface
using small diame ter p axolin tubes as probes,
through which the wire was threaded. The wind
over the surface and the water brought to the
dirt by capillary action did not pennit air
temperature to be read in this way so small
pieces of paper were put b etween the fine
thermocouple junctions and the dirt surface.
T his permitted a reading to be taken but the
minimum three readings required to give a
mean for each test were so different from each
other that these readings h ave not been u sed
in plotting the profiles of temperature above
the surface.
The graphs of temperature plotted on a log.
scale of height are not so satisfactory as those
of wind but when plotted on log. scales for both
h eight and temperature the p oints are slightly
less coincident with a straight line so that it
h as been concluded a t this stage that temperature in the two metre air layer a bove the ice
surface obeys a log. law.
Temperature b elow the ice surface was not
measured since a ny holes drilled to take a
thermometer (or thermocouple) usually fill with
meltwater. It is extremely difficult to measure
ice temperatures from the surface while ablation
is present. Ahlmann (1947) concludes that a
temperate glacier stays a t 0° C. during the
summer. It can thus be assumed that there is
no h eat conducted to or from the surface of a
temper ate glacier from below when the glacier
is melting.
HUM.IDJTY.

The 6 thermocouples measuring the depres·
sion of the wet bulb below th e dry bulb readings were read con secutively in less than 30
seconds but these readings gave more trouble
than a ny other part of th e experiments. The
wet bulbs required longer time to stabilise and
required constant attention. A number of r eadings were taken of the wet bulbs until fairly
consecutive readings were possible. Three sets
of readings were then taken along with the dry
bulb readings and the m eans of these were
plotted as with the dry bulbs.
As with the air temperature the greatest
change in vapour pressure was in the lowest
few millimetres. Figures for maximum and
minimum values recorded are not given here
since they would only be misleading at this
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Fig. l-3. Average valu es of T emperature, Wind veloci ty and Vapour pressure in the 200 em a rr
layer above ice surface.
Meoaltal hita, vindhraoa og rakajnystings i 200 em loftlagi yfi1· shiojoklinum.
stage because in many of the tests made there
was a marked minimum vapour pressure in the
midd le of the 2 metre air layeL Almost all the
profiles of humidity showed that evaporat ion
was tak ing p lace from the surface. In many of
the profiles there was vapour also feeding into
the centre of the two metr e layer from above
(Fig. 3). This suggests advection but with only
one mast available to take readings it was not
possible to attempt to measure this advection.

R ADIATIO N.
The radiation r eflected from the surface was
measured will1in 30 sees. of the incoming radiation. Where the amount of incoming radiation.
was small the pile was not sufficien t ly sensitive
to measure the r efl ected r adiation.
The albedo is the ratio of the r eflected to
the incoming radiation and is expressed as a
percentage. The albedo for t11e clean ice ranged
from 4 to 20 bu t the majority of the values were
close to the mean of 14«fo. The rather wide r ange
of values is due to two m ain causes: (l ) the sensitivity o f the p ile being insufficient to p ermit an
accurate reading for very low values of radia tion
and reflection; (2) the change of the ice from
a wh ite sugary surface, pock-marked with myriads of air holes, to a clean fairly smooth surface as produced by days of ra in and to a slightly
undulating surface with an irregular sprinkling
of wind blown grit.
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Hence the mean albedo of 14% may be a little
low as a r epresentative figure for glacier ice.
Walten used 40«fo, Ahlmann 50% (1939) but
most other workers h ave been considering a
sn ow surface which h as a very high albedo. The
observatio ns in Iceland were primarily to consider th e effect of the rock debris so that it is
perfectly justifiabl e to take relatively clear ice
n ear the glacier snout a nd moraine as control
for the d ebris laden areas. No better site of clean
ice presented itself until much high er up the
glacier where the different altitude a nd expo·
sure would have added greater complex ities had
such a site been used as a control for the din
covered areas.
The al bedo for ice with dirt cones was very
sim ilar to that for the dirt covered ice, studied
o nly during the first few days, as explained
above. T his albedo averaged 4% and ranged
from 2 to 8% the high er figures being obtained
earlier in the summ er when small patches of
relatively clean ice could be found b etween the
dirt cones. The lowest values of albedo were
found la ter in the summer when some dirt cones
were slumping and all th e ice h ad a film of wet
grit spread over it.

ABLATION- (Micm observations).
Four stakes were maintained in holes on the
glacier snout about I km. from the edge. One
on clean ice, one o n dirt-coned ice, o ne on a

dirtlayered ice surface and one on a high moraine.
Fig. 4 shows the comparative ablation during the second half of the summer. The moraine
had such a protective layer of grit, pebbles and
boulders that ablation was much less on the
moraine than elsewhere until the en d o( the
su mmer when, due Lo steepening sides of the
moraine and long p eriods of rain, the mOTaine
ablated at a much increased rate. The surrounding g lacier surface had by the end of the summer
become more dirty and was losing its dirt cones
by the slumping of dirt from tl1e sides which
had become too steep to r etain their dirt cover.
The three stakes at the different areas of
detailed observation showed li ttle difference in
ablation recorded during the mid-summer, yet
the ablation per h our plotted from the micro
tests reveals a marked in crease in ablation of
clean ice and decrease in ablation of dirt cones
during periods of bright sun shine.
The near coincidence of the tlu·ee ablation
graphs is probably clue to inevitable smoothing
of marked differences in ablation by recording
at the stakes only every few clays. The stake at
the dirt-cone site was not itself in a dirt cone
and was thus little different from the clean ice.
The stake in the dirty ice was at a su rface
which was a· little steep and thus had melt
water passing over it constantly. This caused
a slight mudflow but was r eplenish ed by the
dirt sl uclging down from ice farther up the
slope of the exten sive glacier snout.
The clean ice surface melted 20 ems. more
than th e dirt-covered ice, 60 ems. more than the
dirt-coned ice and 140 ems. more than the
moraine-covered ice in eight weeks of late sum·
mer. R ain following sunshine caused clean ice
to mel t most rapidly. See 27th July to lst Aug.:
21st August to 25th August; 6th September to
lOth September. Sunshine following rain caused
dirt covered ice to melt most rapidly. See 5th
to 8th August; 9th to 14th August; 3rd to 6th
September. Dirt-coned ice was rarely dominant
in ablation. Those broad gen eralisations cannot be applied rigidly. Indeed the graph sh ows
various anomalies but on the observations made
the above conclu sions were valid on this fi rst
analysis. A mathematical corroboration or contradiction sh ould evolve from the calculations
on heat transfer to be made in conjunction
with the micro observations on ablation.

5 mctrts

4

Total Ablation
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""j
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August
September
July

Fig. 4. The comparative ablation of clean and
dirt- or moraine covered ice.
SamanbudJur d leysingu d hreinum og
attrboTnum is.
ABLATION OF DEAD ICE.
Three stakes were drilled into debris covered
ice, one of which was very recently part of the
glacier snout and had only a very thin dirt cover.
The cha nge in thickness of the dead ice was
also measured at each point of observation on
ablation. When the upp er surface ablation was
subtracted from the decrease in total thickness
the amount of bottom melting was found. The
surface ablation was I, 13 and 7 ems. while the
bottom melting was 1.5, 19 and 18 ems. respectively. In each case the bottom melting
was greater than the top melting. The smallest
difference being at the very thinly mantled
ice mentioned above. In both the thickly mantled areas the debris cover 'vas nearly 50 ems.
thick but at each site, if access could be made w
permit measurement, then certainly the atmosphere had sufficient access for some form
of circulation. Much water was present under
the dead ice and cauldron slumping on a small
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scale was evident everywh ere. The bottom melting offers some support to the the01l' of
Ca rruthers (1943).
AR TTFJ CTAL 1\'fANTLING OF ICE
BY ROCK DEBRIS.
Tests wer e mad e o n three areas of clean
glacier icc which were artificially covered by
dirt to a thickness o[ 2, 4 and 7 mill imetres. The
dirt h ad been collected from many dirt cones
and the areas of the ice mamled were each one
metre sq uare. Two h alf-inch diametet· stakes
were drilled into two quadran ts o[ ead1 square
metre of dirt covered ice. On e similar stake was
put n ear two sides of each square metre under
observation. The m eans of the ablation shown
at these test stakes indicated th at the ice with
only a 2 mm. thick d irt cover ablated at a
slightly greater rate than th at for clean ice,
probably due to its d ecreased albedo. In sunshi ne the abla tion of the 4 and 7 rnm. covered
ice was lower which left those m etre squar es
,.proud" of the ice surface. In very light rain
the 7 mm. covered ice suffered less ablation.
The o ther two test squares ablated almost the
same amount, the more thinly covered ice being
sligthly greater dur ing the first day of fin e rain.
These tests required such care to ach ieve reliable figures that it was not possible to carry out
tests save during a cominuous period of good
weatl1er. Rain inter vened an d for wind or water
born grit contaminated the test and control
areas so that the tests had to be abandoned.
Insufficient data were collected to p erm it an
accurate conclusion but t11e thickness of a
protective dirt layer would seem to be (i n the
Icelandic climate) between 4 and 7 millimetres,
though th is would not survive one season due
to fluvial action remov ing it.
DIRT CONES.
T he dirt cones were of all sizes from cen tim etres to I 0 metres in height. All had a mantle
of d irt from l to 5 ems. th ick, though th e
majority had sligh tly less than l em. o n th e
steepest slope. T h e angle of the slope varied
· between 38° and 51o but a m ean of the con es
considered typical and fully developed was 48°.
The ice cor e of the dirt con e was more d ense
than the surrounding glacier ice but though
very d ark in app earance h ad little grit present
in the ice.
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i\fany of the con es near the n unataks of Esjufjoll h ad a vertical dirt layer sandwiched in the
ice core. This d irt cemre did not always have
an outlet to, or conti nuation with the outer
dirt mantle so tha t it was not possible to assume
th at the dirt of the cone mant le had come from
the inner frozen dirt pl ug. In some of the cones
cut thro ugh for examina tion the di rt plug at
the centre was inegu lar and bent slightly down
g lacier. Many of the dirt pl ugs could be lined
up with dirt bands in the glacie1·, some of which
had dirt con es dotted along th eir length.
1\Iany of the dirt cones had p atches of the
thick dirt in h orizontal layers indicating fl uvial
dep osition of the dirt in crevasse or stream-cut
gully a nd su bsequent melti ng o ut of the de·
posited dirt (Swithinbank 1949). Near the edges
of all stream s a thin line of deposited dirt could
be seen, sometimes already producting t iny din
cones, bu t unless the stream were near the
moraine where abundant dirt loaded the meltwater streams, th ere seemed few dirt cones since
there was insufficient dirt p resent to survive the
runoff of mel twater l9ng enough to create its
own 'island' and thus divert the meltwater near
the base of the d irt cones.
The main supply of dirt is from stratification
p lan es, dirt bands, either melting back and
leaving the d ir t on the surface or actua lly bringing the dirt along the plane by differential
movement (th ough this latter is in doubt after
recent unpublished work).
The wind probab ly deposits the fine grit
in itially but transport and redistribu tion is almost en t irely by water action, then the cone·
bulcling is sim ilar to that ou tl ined by Mr. Lewis
(1947), the sun melting the clear ice but to a
m ud1 lesser d egree the dirt mantled ice.
T h e m echanics of this pr ocess will 'evolve
after a full analysis of the observations o n micro
climate and ablation.
ICE DENSITY AND ENGLACIAL DIRT.
The ice featur es app arently formed by d irt
were examined to [inc! the exten t to which the
dirt was incorporated in the ice or r emained a
surface feature. 'Where it was possible to have
access to ice layers be low the surface, samples of
ice were taken a nd measured for density and
dirt con tent.
Method. At all places where ice was sampled
th e surface was chipped back and cleaned to

e nsure taking d e bris which was in situ and not
conta minated by drainage. Pieces of ice were
chipped and put in a can insulated by straw
in a rucksack and carried to the nearest camp.
The pla nes of fracture o[ the ice pieces could
have followed cavities in the ice so that the
method of m easuring density was open to som e
doubt. As much care as possible was taken to
avoid this but doubtless sligh t enor is present.
A wide m easuring cyli nder containing a fl at
wire coil and stem was half fi lled with wa ter
a nd a reading taken. The lumps of ice from a
sample were dri ed and immersed in the water,
holding the pieces submerged by wire and
a second reading was taken immediately. The
water tempera tures wer e o nly a little a bovo
freezing point so that very liLLie melting occurred in the few seconds between adding the
ice to the cylinder a nd taking the second reading. The ice was then allowed to melt and a
third reading taken. From r eadings the volume
of ice and the volume of water produced by the
ice and the d ensity was calculated. The water
was filtered tlu-ough a weighed filter paper
which was weighed again on return to England.
R esults. The percentage (by weight) of grit
present is tabulated for four different depth
zones: surface, surface to 2 m etres depth, 2
m etres to 6 m etres depth and 6 metres to I 0
metres d epth. The figures are given correct to
two places of d ecimals. \'\Th ere the weight of
gri t present is too small to g ive a figure greater
than 0.01 <J'o, the r eading is shown as 0%.
There arc insufficien t observa tions to sta te
result below the surface with any confidence
for the range of readings is such tha t large
sampling is n ecessary. The p o ints on tl1e graph
(Fig. 5) have been g iven a size proportional to
their r elia bility, i. e., number of samples taken.
T h e observations are in two groups: "Clear l ee" meaning ice a pperently fre e from
gri t.
"Dirt-lade n I ce" meaning ice dominated in
apperarence by the presen ce of grit, such as
mora ine, dirt bands and le nses, bottom layer
(sole).
The mean d ensity of surface ice was 0.88 at
Esjufjoll (650 me tres) and 0.92 on the snout
(50 metres) 20 kilome tres dista n ce. (Bunsen gives
0.9168 (Barnes 1928), R oth 0.9168 and Vince nt
0.9 160 (Kaye and Laly 1948) for the density of
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Fig. 5. The content of grit in the glacier at
different depth zones.
A ur (lei1·, sandw·, aslw) i jokulisnum i mismunandi d•Yf)i.
ice. The density of 0.92 above agrees very well
with these figures and is some small check on the
field m ethod u sed for measuring de nsity. It is
not i ntend ed to imply that the in crease in density is gradual over the 20 kms. of the falling
glacier surface. The d ensity of 0.92 wou ld probably be fo und over most of the surface of the
lower glacier. Various sizes of grit p a rticles
were present at a ll depths.

CONCLUSIONS ON ENGLACIAL DIRT.
Th ere is a r emarkably small percentage of
grit present even in the dirtiest ice. The a mount
of grit present within the ice increases from the
surface down (fig. 5). The bottom layer (sole)
of the g lacier, though black in appearance has
little more dirt present than ice at the dirt
bands. The pe ne tration of grit from a h eavy
dirt lad e n surface, d irt band or lens within the
ice falls off very rapidly away from the body of
the grit.
There is no relationship between size of particle in sa nd lenses, plan es etc., a nd the depth.
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Accumulat ion or d•rt on snout
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Shear due. to c.xcc.u ivc melting encifr movc.mc.nt

Isolat ed icc. blocks left under dc. bn~.

Snout rc.cc.du.

Fig. 6. The formation of an end mora ine at a
r eceding glacier snout.
] okulgadJw· mynclast via jolwltotu, sem er

ao

b1·dona.

This is no t in accordance with Carruthers (1943).
The lack of much englacia l m ateri al is contrary
to the impression of Sharp (1948).
MORAINES .
Med ial ~! orai n es examin ed by the expedition
are d escribed in another section of this expedition report. Mora in es wer e traced to the source
and d evelopmen t noted as far as pos ible. I ce
was sampled for d irt conten t in, near and below
differen t moraines. The moraines were principally a surface featur e wh ich is contrary to present concep ts (de Martonne and Flint), and had
li ttl e form until the surface cover of grit was
sufficiently thick to protect the ice under it.
l\Ir. D. E. St. A. Harney made the only real
contribution at th is stage in that he found a
vertical d irt band beneath a m edial moraine
and suggested that the few ems. wide dirt band
was the boundary between two glaciers and the
dirt was co ll ected when the glaciers were each in
co nta ct with a valley side or nunataks. The
melling clown of the surface permits the dirt to
spr ead out and becom e a moraine.
End l\I or aines were of all sizes some of which
had wet, steep sides on the houest d ays, the
water coming from the d ead ice within the
moraine. Much morainic d eposit h ad been resorted by th e g lacial streams and r ivers which
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braided and changed their beds with am azing
frequency. Along th e glacier sn ou t the angle
of steepn ess of the ice va r.ied con siderably. It
was only at the thinner , less steeply slop ing
parts that there were definite linear d eposits
close to the ice edge. Long wedge shaped slabs
of ice were d eposited a few metres from the
glacier snout a long a tretch of its northern
margin. The ice observed for bottom-melting
appear ed to h ave been recently broken o ff the
glacier snout. The underside of the glacier was
vau lted as far as one could creep in to see.
Each po int between the arcs seemed to be
supported by the rocks und er the glacier but
fluyial action sometim es removed these supports
and large pieces of ice lumped to break off
from the main body of the g lacier nout.
A suggested sequence of events in the formatio n of a terminal mor aine is o utLin ed in Fig. 6:
( I) R ock d ebris of all sizes, particularly the
coarse grit, accumu lates on the lower slopes
of the snout. Th e ma in drainage being in
channels and crevasses leaves m ost of the
debris between these chann els r elatively
undisturbed.
(II) The m eltwater sorts the debris at the ice
edge and under the ice and accelerates
undermelting of the sno ut edge. T h e water
under the snout is added to from tension
cracks, mou lin s, etc. The debr is o n the
ice edge is r elative ly und isLUrbed between
the gaps wh ere the meltwater emerges.
(III) T he decrease in surface melt leaves undermelt more domina nt which causes continued thinning. R emoval of the supports
under tl1e ice edge by water action or by
forward movement of the glacier (particularly during winter) causes parts of the ice
edge to fracture d ue to sh ear of the canti·
lever.
(IV) T h e ice blocks which ar e broken off sink
into the wa terloggod d ebris. Some debris
may be added to the top from off the snout
until the sno ut r ecedes due to m elting.
CONCLUSION.
T he results indicate that much more quantitative data is required on ablation during periods
of good weather and on quantity and form of
rock debris presem in moraines. T he apparatus
used has been modified in the light of experience gai ned yet still keep ing expense within

reasonable bounds but the work has had to be
postponed for work in Green land. Iris intended
to continue some of the investigations in Greenland but the main theme of the I celand work
- the rock debris on ice - has had to be replaced in Greenland by the theme of regime
since there is less debris present in N. E. Green·
land and the glaciers may be geophysically classifi ed as "arctic" instead of ,.temperate" as in
Iceland (i\ hlmann J 948).
The observations in Iceland require further
analy~is and calculation as ou tlined in the section on the heat balance at the ice surface. The
correlation of the summer ablation records taken
in Iceland since 1948 shou ld make a most useful
report on ab lation, the factors causing it and
the deposition resulting from it. The first analysis of the ablation processes and of the surface
morphology relevant to rock debris is presented
here with an outline of the method of further
ana lysis proposed to achieve a better correlation of quantitative and qualitative results. A
summary of this first analysis may be outli ned :
I. Ab lation in Iceland due to conduction,
advection and radiation in that order of
importance.
2. The rate of ablation of a clean ice surface
is highest in rain following sunshine.
3. The rate of differential ablation which
causes the growth of dirt cones, moraines
and dirt band projections, etc., is greatest
during p eriods of sunshine following rain.
4. Bottom melting, where measurable, is greater than surface melting.
5. Rock debris is concentrated on a glacier at
the surface of the snout and secondly at
moraines and dirt cones. The rock debris
present is largely localised at these surface
forms.
6. The amount of englacial debris as a percentage of the total volume is very small
indeed and increases slightly from the
surface downwards. At the surface it averages 0.1% by weight for clear ice and l.l %
for ice under a burden of supra glacial
debris.
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Some Notes on the Formation
of Medial Moraines
BY R. A. YOUNG
The processes responsible for the formation
of medial moraines on glaciers have long been
the subject of discussion. Briefly, the argument
turns on two theories of formation. Th e first
is that medial moraines are a purely surface feature formed by the deposition of detritus from ~
nunatak o n to the surface of the ice, whence it
is carried to the sno ut. In much the same way
the junction of two glaciers would form one
med ial moraine from two lateral mor~ines
(diagram a).
The second theory postulates a continuous
moraine reaching down through the ice to the
valley floor and in effect forming a boundary
between two indep endent ice masses. In section
it would appear as in diagram b.
The prominent medial moraines of Breioamerkurji:ikull offer an excellent opportunity for
the examination of these two concepts.
The two most distinct moraines rise from
the nunataks of M:Habyggoir and Esjufji:ill. In
the latter case both the source and the snout of
the moraine were carefully mapped. In addition the nunatak of E jufji:ill has a complicated system of moraines whid1 was also examined.
The Esju[ji:ill moraine has three main sources,
Skalabjorg, Austurbji:irg and Esjubji:irg. These
three points in association with lateral moraines give rise to three medial moraines which
con\'erge at a point some 1.5 km south of
Sk{tlabji:irg. The rock types are distinet su
that the material can be readily identified.
At the source the moraines rise tO a height of
up to 60 metres being here a thick covering of
debris over ice. They are up to 100 metres wide.
As the level of the ice rises away from the
nunatak so the thickness of d ebris lessens and
the moraine becomes level with the ice surface.
Towards the snout the moraine again grows in
height, width and thickness in dirt cover. This
co-incidence of thickness of dirt cover and
maximum wastage of the ice leads one at once
to suppose that the supply of debris is from
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m: Medial moraine core.
Fig. 1. C£. text.
particles conta ined in the ice i tself and brought
to the surface by mel ting out. ' .Yith this in mind
exami nations were made of the moraine from
crevasses walls. At no point on the Esj ufji:ill
mor aine, however, were there any signs that
there was a continuation of the moraine down
through the ice to the valley floor. The floor
itself was reached from crevasses in the moraine
near Skalabji:irg but the ice under the surface
coating of debris was perfectly clean and samples
taken showed no marked grit content. It is not
suggested that the examination was exhaustive
but the work done did not indicate a pronounced ,morainic core".
Further, if the height of the moraine above
the glacier is a function of ablation then it is
difficult to see why it peters out to an insignificant feature on its journey to the snout. For a
rise of level only a 100 metres (or less) above
the source, it is inconceivable that the ab lation
can diffice as much as the ratio of the moraine
heights, 0 m. to 60 m., suggests.
If then these moraines are purely surface
features they would not form distinct lines but
mingle from their point of convergence. This
does not happen. The different Jines arc clearly
discernible even at the snout, so that it i possible
to trace the Skalabji:irg, Austurbji:irg, and Esjubji:irg material for some 10 to 20 km. Moreover,
the character of the ice on each side of the

morain e seems to be more in accordance with
the glacier which supplies it than suggestive of
one merged ice mass.
If each supplying glacier maintains its own
identity then the problem is raised as to what
becomes of the intermed iate glaciers which are
,wedged out"; in this case the glaciers from
Austurdal ur. It is desirable to carry out
a seismographic survey of this region wh ich in
association with the h eight control established,
will allow volume calcula tion to be made. It
will then be possible to decide whether these
glac iers are , wedged out" or ,over-ridden " .
A furth er exam in ation of a m oraine at its
source was made at a certain point, where the
moraine appeared to be emerging from the ice
by a process of mel ting. From a beginning as
a thin coating of di rt this m oraine developed
into a feature some metres high and wide in a
very short d istance. On examination of the
moraine from a cr evasse a t a point lower down
it was found that a fine trace of debris went
down into the ice as far as cou ld be seen - some
15 metres. T his core of dirt was on ly about 10
ems. wide. As the moraine actually h ad its
so urce undern eath the ice and away from any
con tact wi th exposed nunataks it is difficul t to
see by what process the feature could grow other
tha n by the transport of dirt from the ,core"
by melting ice. This seems to show that some
medial moraines do have ,roots" in the ice a nd
that these, relatively small, , roots" carry suffi cient m a terial to form considerable surface
fe ature.
The 1·emaining moraines in Esjufjoll form a
very complex pattem which is to be the subject

GENGID A SYDRI TIND
DYRFJALLA
Sunnudaginn 27. jLili 1952 ge ngu lJeir Steinp6r Eirfksson velvirki, Vilh ja lmur Einarsson og
J6hann 6lafsson, allir til heimilis a~ EgilsstMum , a sy~ri tind Dyrfj all a, en sa tindur hefur
H:ingum ver i~ alitinn 6kleifur.
Voru peir Wagar vel bunir me~ ishaka, fjalbva~ og stalfleyga. I>eir li.ig~u u pp hi Unu6si i

Fig. 2. Mora in e rising out of ice (Esj ufjoll).
Au.T-r6nd ai) koma upp ur jokli (ndla:gt Esjttfj ).

of furth er study in an expedition in 1952. This
year these moraines were mapped in detail and
the results are present in the m ap of Esjufjoll
(which w ill be published la ter).

laugardagskvold og gistu f tjaldi vi~ fjallsrreturnar um n6ttina. A sunnudagsmorgun log~u
pe ir a brattannn og gengu upp a tindinn a~
nor~anver~u. Li leioin fyrst yfir jokulbunka,
en sjalfur tindurinn var snj6laus me~ ollu. Voru
peir a~e ins tv;er kist. {t Iei~inni ur tjalds ta~ upp
a tind. Ekki lentu p eir i neinum or~ugl e ikum,
en grj6thru n ur~u J)eir mjog a~ varast.
Hitindurinn er ]:>riggja metra long brik fri
N -S og einn metri a breidd, en shhandi standberg n i ~ur ao , dyrunum".
S. Rist.
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Am Rand des Eyjabakkagletschers, Sommer 19 53
von E. M. TODTM.ANN, Ha mbw·g.
1950 und 5 1 besuchte ich den west! iche,,
Brt•argletschenand. 1953 ging ich an den Eyjabakkagletsch er, urn auch des en Vorfeld zu
stud ieren . Fri~rik a H 6li brach te mich mit
Pferde n dorthin und holte mid1 nach l 0 Tagen
wieder ab.
Die erste Orientierung im Gelande wurde erleichtert durch die Lufta ufnahme des Eyjabakkagletschers, (ca. I :42000), die ich d em Entgegenkommen des isUi ndischen Vcrmessung.;wesens verdanke, sowie durch die U ntersuchungen von Dr. Sigurdur Thorarinsson aus d em
J ahre 1935. Die Ubersichtsskizze gibt Lage und
Entfernungen der Endmoranen am Eisr a nd.
Die von Thoroddsen festgestell te Endmorane
von I 890 bilde t die Bezugsbasis fi.ir die ji.ingcren
R andlagen . Vom Eyjafell a b, ein em alten Rundh ocker a us Basal t, zieht sich die 1890er als ziemlich e in heitlid1er, bis etwa 10m hoh er, ·wall bis
an die Ostseite d es Glctsch ers hin. Im ost1ichen
T e il bildet die Morane einen Knick, d a ein
Felsbucke l (noch jetzt mit Grundmorane bedeckt), den vorri.ickenden Gletscher zur T eilung
zwang. Wie schon T horarinsson schrieb, besteht
d c r innere Hang dieses Vl' a lls aus mehr oder
wen iger grobem, unsortiertem Moranenmateria l, dem e inige Torffetzen eingepresst sind. Die
Vege tation ist am Aussenhang berei ts ziemlich
iippig.
Westlich d es Eyjafell ste igt die 1890er mit
mehreren breiten, bis r d 25 m l10hen Faltenwallen gegen W SW a n. Vegetation tritt nur
verein zelt auf, vie! Armeria mm·itima (Stra ndn elke). Ein steiler Aufsduuss im eh emaligen
Sd1melzwassertal, westlich Eyjafell, zeigt m eist
feinere Schmelzwassersande und Kiese mit e ingelagerten Stauseeablagerungen ; alles prach tvoll gestaud lt, gefa ltet, i.i berschobe n. Am Westrand ist dieser hi:id1ste Teil sehr stark von
Schmelzwasser erodiert, ei n ste iles Kliff ist entstanden . Hier ist auf halber Hohe ei n e ingefalt eter Toteisrest zu sehen . Sonst h abe ich im
ganzen Bereich der 1890er kein Tore is beobad1-
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teL Zwischen Eyjafell unci dem Ostrand sti:isst
der einheitliche vVall an die sd10n von T horoddsen unci Thorarinsson h ervorgehobenen
bertihmten, zahlre id1en Fal ten, die mit iippiger Vegetation bedeckt sind und auswarts in
{loch eben crkennbare R ascnwellen iibergeh en.
Sic bestehen durchaus aus fein e n geschidneten
Seeablagerungen, mit em1gen Aschenlagen.
Einige wcnige, steile, kleine LOcher ki:innten auf
gesd1mo lzencs Totcis hinde uren.
A uf c ine i\Ierkwi.irdigkeit dieser Falten
zwisch en Eyjafell unci H a uptdurchbruch d er
J oku lsa sei aufmerksam gemacht. H ier Jiegen
clre i von ein ancler abgrcnzbare H albmonde, d eren Falten unter spitzem Winkel unterdem oben
beschriebenen einheitlichen W'all cler I890er
verschwinden. W ahrsche inlich ist cler vorri.ickkende G letscher clurch einige, jetzt nicht sichtbare, Felskuppen, ahnlich dcm Eyjafell, beh indert worden . Er h at daher zuerst das weiche
Vorland zwischen d en Kuppe n , deren Lage
andeu tungswe ise zu erkennen ist, au[gestauch t.
Man h at j edoch d en E inclruck, a l ob cliese Bi:i·
gen schon bei ein em fri.ih eren Vorstoss zusamm engeschoben sein ko nnten . Sollten sie vielle idu bereits im 18. Jh. entstanclen sein ? (Sveinn
P a lsson, 1794).
D er i:istliche Anteil d er 1890er konnre nicht
besucht werden, cla das "\1\fasser zu tie£ war. So
weit zu erkennen, schmiegen sich d ie vielen
Falten dem inner en "\1\fa!l zie mlich gleid1111assig
an.
Der von T horoddsen im westlichen h ohen
Teil der Modi.ne bemerkte Eisrand von 1894
di.irfte in einem niedrigen Moranenwall zu elk ennen sein, der a uf d ie hohen Falten hina ufklettert.
Die Endmorane von 1931, zuerst von Thonuinsson beobachtet (1935), ist deutlich zu erken·
n en, obgleid1 sie im westlichen Teil durch Aufta uen begrabenen T oteiscs an H i:ihe verloren
h a t. Hier h ensch t m ehr oder weniger grobes,
unsoniertes Moranenmaterial vor. Der markanteste Teil, ein kleiner, langgestreckter, steiler
Ri.icken, 20-25 m h och, zieh t sich dicht am
si.idlichen U fer d es Sra usees, gegeniiber dem
J i:ikulsa-Durchbruch hin . Er ist vorwiegend aus
fei nki:irniger Grundmorline mi t v ie! eingelagerten Seeablagerungen a ufgebaut. Das von Thorarinsson gegebene, ,.etwas schematisierte" Profi l ,.A, im westlich en Teil des Gletschers" passt
bcsser in diese Gegend, daher ist es au( der

Ubersichtssk izze vo n dem ~-----~-------------------------,
Vorfelde des Eyjabakka1!1 (j
jokulL
Yfirlitslw,-t af svmoinu
framan vitJ E)'jabakkajolwl.

E. l\L Todtmann 1953.
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Ski zze mit einem Fragezeichcn versehen. E inige
Schluchten durch brechen die Morane und h abcn kleine Deltas in den Stau see geschiittet.
Zwischen der 1931 er 1\Iorane und d em Eisrand liegt e in auffallender, bis 30 m iiber Gela nde aufragender H ohenzug. Er b esteht aus
fe inkorniger Grundmorane mit viel Stauseeablagerungen. Schichtung und Stauchung ist gelcgentlich zu beobachten. Anzeichen von b egrabenem Toteis treten am SUd- und Nordhang auf
besonders don, wo groberes Material vorherrscht. Die Morane ist daher als ein e kombinierte Toteis- und Stauchendmorane zu bezeichnen. Ahnliche Verhaltnisse gibt Th6rarinsson fi.ir die I93 Ier an.
E in ige Quertaler, ehemalige Schmelzwasserabflusswege, durchbrechen den Riicken. Gegen
den Gletscher zu, hangen sie hoch i.iber seinem
jetzigen R and, am Aussenrand gehen sie in
kleine Sander iiber. Gegen Osten zu, nimmt der
Kamm a n H ohe ab und an Breite zu, und am
anderen Ufer der J ok ulsa kann er noch als
schwacher Ri.icken auf der moranenbedeckten
Kuppe verfolgt werd en. Grosse Steinblocke sin d
selten. Vegetation ist sehr sparlich, doch wagcn
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sich vereinzelte PfHinzchen und Moose gegen
das U£er der Jokuls{t und damit in d ie Nah e des
E israndes vor.
Das Alter dieser Morane muss zw isch en 1935
(Th6rarinsson) und 1945 (Luftbild) liegen . Da
d er ost1ich e Bn1argletscher, (n ach Aussage der
Bauern, Thorarinsson), 1938 vorri.ickte und, wie
ich auf einem Ritt mit Fri<3'rik feststellte, etwa
im gleichen Abstand wie die Moran e am Eyjabakk agletsch er !iegt, nclune ich als sich er an,
class auch diese 1938 entstanden ist. Schon die
Ab bildung von W. V. Lewis zeigt eine cn orme
Anhiiufung von Grundschutt auf der Zunge des
Eyjabakkagletschers.
Diesser Vorstoss von 1938 ist bisher von keiner
anderen Gletschcrzunge des Vatnajokull bekanm geworden.l) Lokale Verhaltnisse mussen daher die U rsache scin. Vulkanogene Ursachen sind abzulehn en, cla d er ostliche Vatnajokull unter einer gewissen Machtigkeit von
p leistozanen Ablagerungen auf tertiarem Basalt
1) In demselben J ahre ri.ickte auch der ostliche
Teil des Flaagletschers 34 m vor (Anmerkung des
R edakteurs).
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ruht. Die ungewohnlich grosse Schneeanhaufung
auf dem ostlichen Vall1ajokull 1935/ 36 (Thorarinsson) kann auch nicht da(i.ir veramwonlid1
gemach t werden. Abcr mi.iglicherweise habcn
ahn lich grosse Schnecmengen in vorhergehenden J ahren die Eismassen des Eyj<'~bakb· unci
des ostlichen Br{Iargletschers in plotzliche Be·
wegung und Vorri.icken gesetzt.
Altere Endmoranen , als die obc n genannten ,
sind im Vorfelcl des Eyjabakkagletschers bisher
nicht bekannt geworden. Es bestiitigt sich also
auch hi er der von H . vV: son Ahlmann und S.
Thorarinsson aufgestellte Satz: die Eiszungen
d es Vatnajokull haben im 19. J ahrhundert, einige schon im 18. Jh., ihren Hochststand in
histor ischer, vielleicht auch in postglazialer Zeit
erreicht.
Die Masse d er Moranenlagen bis zum Eisrand
sind in den drei Querschnitten, wie folgt.
Profil A. , im westlichen Teil d es Gletsch ers" nach Sigurdur Thorarinsson.
Breite der 1890er ............. . . . 150 m
von 1890er bis 193ler ........... . 230
65
Breite der 1931er ..... ... .. ..... .
von 1931 er b is Eisrand 1935 ....... . 105
Profil B, 450 m ostlich d es a !ten Durchbruchsta ls durch die 1890er, etwa
gleiche Lage wie Profil B von Sigurdur Thorarinsson.
Breite der 1890cr 370 m.
von 1890er bis si.idl. R and des Sees
360 vom See bis 193ler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
Breite der 193l er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 (Von 1890er bis Eisrancl 1935 nach
Thorarinsson 630 m).
von 1931er bis 1938er . . . . . . . . . . . . 150
Breite der 1938er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230
von 1938er bis Eisrand 1945 . . . . . . 170
von 1945 bis Eisrand 1953 . . . . . . . . 210
Riickzug seit 1890er
1340 m.
Profil C, 150 m westlich der J okulsa
Breite der 1890er 230 m.
von l890er bis 1931er . . . . . . . . . . . . 270
Breite der 193 1er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 190
von 193ler bis 1938er . . . . . . . . . . . .
50
Breite der 1938er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 420
von 1938er bis Eisrand 1945 . . . . . . . . 2 10
von 1945 bis Eisrand 1953 .......... · 160
Riickzug seit 1890er
1300 m.
D er Eisrand des Eyjabakkagletchers zeigte
aile Anzeich en ei nes zuri.ickgeh enden G lctschers: flaches Ansteigen, Ausdi.innung. Nur

=

=
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eine schwache Aufwolbung an der eigenartigen
Mittel- bzw. Innenmorane konnte eine geringe
Belebung d er Eisbewegung andeuten. Die Riickzugstendenz muss schon langere Zeit angehalten haben, denn die Mittelmorane liegt mit
etwa 700 m L ange ganz ungestort, wie ein toter
W alfisch , auf d em bere its eisfreien Gelande.
Dieses Gelande ist jedoch nur oberflachlich eisfrei. Denn vom Eisrand b is in die Nahe der
l890er Morane ist i.iberall begrabenes Eis im
Boden nachweisbar.
Alteren Nachrichten zufolge gab es zwei
machtige Schmelzwasserstrome, die am westlichen und ostlichen Eisrancle en tsprangen . 193.5
traf Thorarinsson den milchtigsten Strom am
Ostrande und weitverzweigtes Schmelzwasser dn[
dem Sander westlich der Moranen. Auch Fri()"rik fand 1951 die westliche J okulsa m it starkem
Strom dicht an der Morane und viele ·wasserarme auf dem Sander. 1953 war der Sander g·anz
frei von Schmelzwasser, n ur ein sclunales Rinnsal aus Sickerwasser fl oss durch das grossart i ~e
Durchbruchstal westlich des Eyjafell. Die
Jokulsa, am westlichen Eisrand entsp ringend,
nahm den vVeg· am Eisrand en tlang, durcheilte
eine bizarre Toteislandschaft, durchbrach an
m ehrer en Stellen den Eiswall d er Mittelmorane,
und zog durch flach ausgebreitetes Schmelzwasser, bis sie durch den moranenbedeckten Fclsbuckcl vom Eisrand abgelenk t wurde. Nachdem
sie d ie 193 1er in einem k1e in en Katarakt dui·chbrodlen hatte, nahm sie die vie! schwachere
ostliche Jokulsa auf. Den vergrosserten Stausee
durdlstromend nahm sie d en w ·eg durch die
1890er ins versumpfte Vorland.
Ubersichtlich betrachtet ist das Feld vor dem
Eyjabakkagletschet· erstaunlich reid1 an verschiedenartigsten
Eisranclformen. Sicherlich
hangt dies mit d en weid1en Ab lagerungen vor
der Zunge, den h erausr agenclen Inselfelsen, der
Neigung und der Form der Gletsd1erunterlage
sowie von dem mehr oder weniger schnellen
Vor- und Zuri.ickgleiten des Gletschers ab . Almliche Landschaften sah ich nicht im Si.iden vom
Skei()"arar- bis H offells-gletscher. Dod1 besteht
eine gewisse Ahnlid1keit mit den E israndlanclschaften, wie ich sie in Spitzbergen gesehen
h abe.
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ing imo
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Polygons u su a lly relatively shallow and
assorted, w ith gravel margins. Usu al diameters 60-200 em, tending to incraese
with altitude.
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levels:
Polygons usually deep (,and10red") aud
assorted, with block margins. Usual diaSwedish-I celand ic Investigations 1936-37-38.
Geografiska Anna ler, Stockholm 1937- 1940.
1943.
Lewis, \IV. V., in Discuss ion on the origin of
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Todtmann, E. M., Im Gl etscherri.ickzugsgebi et
des Vatnajokull auf I sla nd, 195 1. Neues Jb.
Geol. PaHi.ontol. Stuttgart 1952.
AGRIP: Dr. E. 11£. Todtmann , jal"iJ{rceoingu1·
fTd Hamborg hefm· oft komitJ hingao til lands
til joklamnnsokna. SioastlioiiJ smnaT dvaldi hun
10 daga via Eyjabakkajokul. i ofamitatJ,·i ~·ein
lysir hun svceoinu [1·aman viiJ jokulinn og 1"elmr
lengdarbreytingaT hans, frd pvi er hann gekk
t1·am d,-i{J 1890. Styost lzttn via flugmyndir og via
athuganir Siguroa1· l>61·m·inssonar, sem dvaldist ti
pessum slooum sumaTio 1935. ]okullinn gekk
nokkuo t1·am drio 1931 og somuleiois 1938, en
heilda1·lega hefur jolmllinn horfaiJ til baka um
1300 m sioan 1890.

meters 2- 1.0 m." (Notes on P attern ed
Grou nd in Iceland. Geografiska Annaler
1951, p. 147).
Since I comp iled this paper I have paid more
attention to patterned ground during my u·avels
in Iceland without, however, having had opportunity to study these interesting phenomena
systematically. To t he above-m entioned classifi cation I should now like to add the followingrenlarks:
During m y travels in the tertiary basalt regions in
a nd E Iceland the two Ia t summers
I have found anchored polygons with block
m argins even on "!ow level coastal areas and
valley bottoms. Three examples may be
memioned:
1. On a rather plain area SW of Sk6gafjall

in 1-lrLilafji.ir(}ur, N Iceland (8 km W of
K jorseyri) in a b. 250 m . height I observed rather regular anchored polygons
with block m argins. The diameter of the
polygons was 2 a 3 m, and the diam. of the
blocks in the margins 10-35 em. This
type of polygons seems to be common on
the r idges between Hrlltafji.irour and Gilsfji.irour, and may probably be fou nd at
lower levels than 250 m .
2. In BLdandsdal ur , S of Bulandstindur, E
I celand, I found on the valley bottom in
a b. I 50 m height stone polygons of the
same type and size as in Hruta fjorour. This
was the only type of polygons observed in
that valley.
3. N of th e mouth of Bulandsdalur the river
Bulandsa h as form ed very nice gravel terraces in a b. 50 and at>. 22 m height respectively. On these terraces arc found sma ll
floating gravel polygons and rings 30- 50
em in diam. The same type of floating
polygons, w ith diameter varying between
30 and 80 em, is common on gravel plains
n ear the farm Teigarhorn in ab. 20 m
height, but in that heigh t o ne can also
fi nd rather irregular, a nchored stone polygons, and one can find both types of
polygons on the same p lace such as sh own
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AGRIP: H of. getu1· /Jess, ao d bldgrytissvteoum lanclsins megi finna st6ra, cljupstaoa steinatigla, 2- 3 m i jJvem1.dl, niori d ldglencli. A peim
svteoum eru p6 algengastir litli1· malartiglar
(30-80 em i pvermdl), sem eru mjog !'"1-unn~·
b
stteulr. Tel uT hof. liklegt, ao i nuvemncli loftslagi mynclist eingongu tigla1· af si{Yarnefndri
geri) ci jJessum svteoum, en st6m cljupstaou
tiglarnir hafi aO"allega mynclazt i lok jokultimans, eT loftslag var mun kalclam en nu.

DYRFJALLAJOKULL

Fig. 1. Small floating polygons within big
anchored ones near T eigarhor n in Beru(jorour.
. Drawn by the a uthor from a photograp h.
L ztlz,- mala1·tiglm· milli st6na steinatigla d flOt
nterri Teigarhorni via B e,-ufjoT()". H of. teiknrdJi
e[ti1· lj6smynd.
on Fig. 1, which is drawn from a photograph. ta ken sh ortly SW of the Teigarhorn
farm m ab. 20 m h eight. H er e it seemed
clear that the small fl oating gravel rings
and polygons, th e cliam. of which is 20-40
em, were of much younger age than the
anchored block polygon s, which here have
a d iame ter of 180-250 em.
I ~lave the impression that nowadays o nl y
floatmg polygons ar e form ed on these low level
areas, and that the big, anchored polygons in
these areas are m ain ly , fossil" remn ants from
late glacial time, when the cl ima te was colder
th an now. But this is a pro blem which deserves
a thoro ugh study.

SiguTclwr T homTinsson .
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i D yrfjollum eru nokkrar litlar jokulfannir.
I>rer haga ser eins og skriojokl ar , akast undan
brekkunni og sverfa b ergio. Fni pe im falla korglitao ir lrekir eoa smaar, sem nefndar eru ]okulsdr. Jokulsa I-Ieraos m egin fellur til Selflj6 ts, en
Jokulsa austan fjallanna fellur til Fjaroar ar i
Borgarfiroi eystra.
J okulfan nir pessar munu hafa ryrnao nokk ·
uu hin sioar i ar, eins og joklar arinars staoar a
landinu, en l)ao var loks s. I. sumar au l)essu
vor u gefnar na nari ga'! tur.
Steinp6r Eiriksson , velsmi our au Egilsstooum a Vollum, er l)a ulkunnug ur a l)essum sl6oum, enda al inn upp i I-Ijaltastauap ingha vi\5
r<etur Dyrfjalla. Hann telur sig muna gloggt.
!war jauar strerstu jo kulfan n arin n ar Ia 1930.
St<ersta j okulfOnni n er vestan i fjollu num, sunna n D yra, og au sogn Steinp6rs naoi hun fram at5
gilskoru, par sem llll fellur ur smal6n i, sem er
£raman vio j okulinn.
Hinn 16. sept. 1953 skruppum vio Steinj)6r
til Dyrfjalla og ath uguuum staOhretti. Fnl.
n efndu g ili, par sem J okulsa hefur upptok sin.
voru 230 metrar au j okulj auri. Samkv<emt pessu
hefur jokullinn gen gio til baka J0 me tra a\5
m eoaltali a a ri.
Dyrfjoll eru m erkileg fyrir margr a hluta sak·
ir, en m esta athygli vekur St6nu·u, scm er hr un
1h fjollunum og ber n afn meo ren tu. I>arna er
g6senla nd fj allapr ilar a. Nyrori tindurinn er enn
6genginn, au pvi er eg bezt ve it, en Steinp6r Eiriksson gekk a syori tindi nn vio [)rioja mann
sumariu 1952.
Sigurj6n Rist.

Svigour a Svinafellsjokli
i Orcefum
Chevrons on Svinafellsjokull

I greinarkorni, sem birtist i sioasta argangi
p cssa timarits, lysti eg nokkuo svigounum :i
Morsarjokli i Onr:fum og ga t cinnig sv igoa :i
Kvfarjokli og Fjallsjokli.
Sfoastlio io haust gafst mer ta:kifa:ri til ao
skooa Or:rfajokul og skriojokla hans, bctra en
m er h afOi aour gefi zt, er eg t6k pitt i leit inn i
ao peim brezku suklen tum, sem tyndust a joklinum . f J.:>rj a daga (18.-20. agust) var eg timunmn
saman i flugvel yfir jok linum, ym ist i bjorgunarflugvel fnl. Kcflavik eoa i sjukranugvel Bjorns
Palssonar, og var skyggni yfirl eitt aga:tt. I>vf
miour feng ust enga r n)•tilegar lj6smyndafilmur
i Reykjavik urn p essar mundir, og varo !)vi litio
urn mynda toku.
D r loftinu sa cg svigour vioa par, scm eg hafoi
ekk i vc itt peim eftirtekt :iour. A Skaftafellsjokli
eru svigour nokkuo grcinilcgar,svo og a Fallji:ikli
og her og pari Brcioamerkurjokli, ei nkum n c~
an vio jokulfossa, er falla niour fra Ondaji:ikli.

T. d. eru mjog fallegar svigour i joklinum, J.:>ar
sem h ann sveigir niour meo Breioamerkurmula.
Einn ig eru fallcgar svigour a jokli J.:> eim, cr gcngur ni our Austurdal i Esjufjollum. 1>6 baru a£
svigournar a Svinafellsjokli. Ali t fr a innsta
joku lfoss i og fram a frcmsta jaoar cr skriojok·
ull p essi scttur svigoum svo rcglu legum, ao lci tun mun a jokli, scm hafi svo rcglu legar sv igour.
J okullinn er m ikl u hrcinni en Morsirjo kull og
litill sem enginn ha:oarmunur a svigoah ryggjum og svigoadolum. 1 vissri bi n u saust svigournar vart, og eg gcr i ek ki rao fyrir, aff m aour
ta':ki mikio cftir peim, p6tt maou r gengi eftir
joklinum. Virtist mer auos<ett, ao svigournar
koma £ram vegna mism un andi gcroar issins,
J.:>annig ao pao skiptast rcglulcga a bond meo
mismunandi p ettum is. Mer virtist og liklegt,
ao a J.:>cssum jokli scu J.:>essi r cgl ulcgu sk ip ti hio
arstiOaskiptum, J.:>annig ao hver svigoa sc mynduo a"£ J.:>cim is, er jokulfossin n skilar fn\. ser a
cinu sumarm isscr i og einu vctrarm isser i, og se
pa ei nhver e~li smun ur a sumar- og vetrarisnum, og geta )•m sar orsakir lcgio her ti l. Sk ri~
jokulfossanna er ao likinclum annao a sum rum
en a vetrum. A vetrum sa [nast sn j6r i sprun~
ur jokulfossa nna og pressast saman vio isi nn ,

1. mynd. Svigour a Svinafellsjokli £ O ra:fum seoar
ur lofti.
Chevrons on Svinafells·
jO!wll in Orcef i.
Flugrnynd:
S. 1>6rarinsson. lSfs 1953.
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garoa, sem siga £ram, pcgar prystingurinn a pa
ao ofan hefur nao v issu marki. Sloan fer nzcsti
hryggur ao myndast og SVO koll af kolli. Slik ar
hraunsvigour rna vi()'a sja i hraunum her a Iandi,
og birti cg h er eina mynd af slikum svigoum.
Hun cr tekin ofan Ur Dalfjalli i l\Iyvatnssveit
og ser yfir yngsta hraunio, sem runnio hefur
suour Hli()'ardalinn. Fjarh:egoin milli svig()'a .
hryggja cr 12-15 m og h a:oarm unur hryggja og
l<egoa 1- 1.5. m. Svigour geta va.:ntanlcga cinnig
mynclazt i ji:iklum af svipuoum orsoktUTI og i
hrau num, en pa()' p ar£ ekki ao stangast vio pa
skor~U il , ao a m orgum j okJum, SVO SCID skrioj oklum Orzcfajokuls, se u sv igournar arssvig()'ur,
hver svo scm orsok peirra svig()'amyndana cr.
Sigurhur .Porarinsson.

2. mynd. Braun i Hli6arda l a ustan Dalfjalls i
Myvatnssve it.
Chevron-like featmes on a lava flow in H lii'Jarclalur, N. i celand.
Lj6sm. S. l>6rarin sson 1953.
er niour fyr ir fossa na kemur. A sumrum bent
miklu minni nysnj6r i sprungur jokulfossanna
en a vetrum . A Svinafellsjokli ma tclja urn 45
svigour a jok li num milli ji.:ikulfoss og fr<1 mjaoars, og zctti jwi j oku lli nn, ef um arssvigour er
ao r<Coa, ao skrioa pessa vcga lcngd, urn 5 km,
a 45 arum eoa r1tma 100 m {trl ega. Ma:lingar
Jack Ives og fclaga hans a skrioi l\Jorsarjokuls
sioastlioio sumar benda ti l pcss, ao par seu
svigournar arssvigour. 1 ritgero cftir H. Hoinkes.
sem birtist i Zeitschrift fi.ir Gletscherkunde und
Glazialgeologi (Bd. II, Heft 2) sioastlio io haust
er bent a, ao svigour skrio jokulsins Langlauferer
Ferner i Otzlh aler-i.:ilp um sc u ao i.:illum likinrlum arssvigour, og svo v iroist einnig um svigournar a joklum Mer de Glace.
Hitt er svo annao mal, ao liklegt er , ao Strmir
jokulfossar geti mynda()' svig()'ur, sem ekki em
arssvig()'ur, t. d. vi()' pao a()' jokullinn brotni,
p egar akve()'i()' magn af is hefur skri()'io fram
_ yfi r bnm jokulfossins. f brefi til The Journ al
of Glaciology (Vol. 2, No. 14, Nov. 1953) bcn ti
eg a, a()' i Heklugosinu siOasta m<'ttti sja ei'ns
konar svigour myndast neoan v io luaunfossa,
og voru p cssar luaunsvigour n a:sta reglulegar.
H er cr vart um a()'rar orsakir ao ra:()'a en hreint
mekaniskar. leoan vio hraunfossa, par sem h allinn minnkar skyndilega, hleost hrauni()' upp f
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SUMMARY: D uring 1·epeated flights over
Ouefajoku.ll and its outlet glacie1·s while searching for two British students, who were lost there
in Aug. 1953 the author had good opportunity
to study the chevmns on these glaciers. Except
for the chevrons on Nlorsdrjokull,Fjallsjokulland
Kvidrjokull mentioned in a previous paper (JOkull 2. dr, pp. 22-25) chevrons were noticed on
Skaftafellsjokull, Falljolwll, B1·eioamerkurjokull
E and N of B reioamerkurfjall, on a glacier in
Esjufjoll and on Svinafellsjokull. The chevrons
on Svinafellsjolwll (Fig. l) aTe unttSually regular,
ancl the opinion of the author is that they are
annual. The ice pushed forward at the foot of
the ice fall seems to be of another consistence
in summer time than itt wintertime. The
author poin ts out that chevron-like featu?·es
appear also on lavaflows below slopes (Fig. 2)
ancl these seem to be a phenomenon due to the
damming up of the surface mate1·ial at the foot
of the slope so as to block its passage jo1· a period
of time m· until the pressm·e has 1·eached a
certain amount. lt then moves away the blocking material and a new damming up starts.
These lava formations indicate that annual
1·hythm is not 1·equisit for the formation of
chevrons, but the author still maintains the
opinion expressed in his jJTeviottS paper on
chevrons, i. e. that the chevrons on the outlet
glacie1·s of Orcefajokull are probably annual.
ft1 easw·ements of the movement of lw orsdrjokull suggested by the author and canied out
by jack Ives in the summer of 1953 indicate
that the chevrons on that glacier are ann11al
(pers. information by]. lves). S. Thorarinsson.

ARN I KJARTANSSON:

Leit

ao brezk-

urn studentum

a brrefajokli

Hrtt tsfjallsti ndar.
Tildrog jJeirrar leitar, sem wn rceoir i eftirfamndi grein, vont i stuttu mdli pessi:
Sumario 1953 vann brezku1· leioangu,- fni
Nottinghamhdsl16la ao ranns6knum d Morsd,-jokli i Orcefum og hjarnsvceoi hans. I>dtttakendur i leioangrin um voru 10, jJ01" of tvcer sttllhu1·,
og var stj6rnandi leiaangursins j ack lves, ,-osklega tvitugur piltur.
B cekistoiJ h of iJu lei(Yangm·smenn i Mondrdal, en ao1·a d hjarnjoklinum 25 km noTour af
M.iofellstindi i wn 1200 m hceo. Var peini stOo
komia upp 12. jtili.
Kl. 6 ao morgni fimmtudaginn 6. dgust logau
tveiT sttidentanna, Jan H an-ison og Anthony
Prosse1·, af statJ ti.r tjaldstaanum norour af M.iofellstindi og hugoust ganga paoan yfir H ermannaskaro til Hnilsfjalls og klifa sloan
H vannadalshntik. l>eir hofau mea sb- ,·iflegan
mat til fimm daga, sem dtti ao geta enzt 7-8
daga, eitt joklatjald bleik?-autt, mannbmdda,
isaxir og 210 feta ncelonvaa. Tvei1· studentar
urou eftir ' tjaldstaonum og sdu pao sloast til
felaga sinna, ao peir stefnclu i dtt til H ermannaskm·os i g6cJu veari. Um hdclegia lagoist poku
yfir efsta hluta (j,·cefajolwls, en veorio var gott
allan daginn. l>rjd ncestu daga vM hvasst og
hrioarslydda. Mdnudaginn 10. dgtist vm· aftur
dgcetisveour, en gekk svo enn i leioindaveour,
sem varalJi ncesttt fimm daga. Stmnudaginn 16.
dgust heldtt peir tveil·, er i tjaldstaanum dvoldust, til byggaa til alJ tilkynna, alJ felagar

Ljosm. Arni Kjartansson.

jJeirra heflJu ekl1i skilao ser heim, og mcettu
d leiiJinni leioangursstj6ranum. Var nu haldio
til Skaftafells til atJ tilkynna lwarf piltanna,
og ncesta morgun var bjorgtma,·flugvel u1· K eflavik fengin til atJ leila ri joklinum. Skyggni var
gott, en leitin bar engan dmngttT. I>ritJjudaginn 18. dgtist, p. e. 12 dogum eftir hvarf piltanna, h rJfsl svo leit af fslendinga hdlfu, og va-r
undinita(JttT fenginn til aa skipuleggja hana
dsamt formanni flugbjo,·gunaTsveitm·innar. Var
cilwetJio a{J se11da upfJ ci jolml leitarflokli 1ir
flugbjo,·gunarsveitinni undir stj6rn Arna
Kjartanssonm·, og sllyldi feroum pessa hops
stj6rnatJ ti1· lofti samtimis pvi, sem leitinni ur
lofti yroi haldiiJ dfram. Auk amerisku bjorgunm"Velarinnar, sem /eitaoi i 4 daga samfleytt,
leitaoi Bjom Pcilsson i flugvel sinni dagana 19 .
og 20. dgust. Var margtlogio yfir 0,-cefajokul
og ncersvcelJi i g6au skyggni, alit austur fyrir
Esjufjoll og norovestur til Grimsvat na, en dn
noklwu dmngurs.
Fer lu}r d e[ti1· frdsogn Arna K jaTtanssonar af
fertJalagi leitat"[lokksins:
S. I>.
I>a Ltla kend ur: Arni Kjarta nsson, 1-I au k ur 1-Iaflil)"ason, Magn us I>6r arinsson , 6Iafur Nie lsen,
Sigurcrur ·waage, V ilhjalmur N ielsen . Lei tinni
stj6rnal)"i Siguro ur I>6rarinsson .
Lagt af stao mel)" tveggja hreyfla bjorgunarfl ugvel fni ameriska fl ughern um p ril)"jucl. 18.
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!11 iovilwrlagm· 19. dgtlst.

Vaknao kl. 7 um morguninn og far io strax
kaffi. Veour var still t, en poka
l{t yfir oll u, og skyggni var ekkert. P6 rofaoi
til ooru hvoru, og sa um vio hnukinn. Vio
bjuggumst vio ao h eyra eitthvao i flugvel og fa
samband vio Siguro, en ekkert h eyroist. Um
9-leytio le tti pokunni, og var pa fa rio strax a£
stao og gengio a H vannad alshnuk sunn an fnl..
Slc ttan uppi var alveg spru ngula us, en a leio
okkar upp urou fyrir okkur 2 sprungur, en ha:gt
va r ao rara yfir !Ja::r a snj obrt:nn. A tindi nmn
vorum vio i bezta veori, s61 og logn i. Voru nu
teknir upp sj onaukar og litazt um i allar attir,
cf eitth vao s.eist a joklin um, sem ga::t i bent
okkur a pa horfnu. P okusla::oingu1· Ia yfir Hruts·
fj allstindum, og ga tum vio ekki skooao pao
sv;:coi p arna af tindinum , eins vel og vio h e£0.
um 6skao. Eftir priggja stundarfj6rounga dvol
a tindinum var farin sama leio n iour. l>egar
vio erum n ykomnir niour a£ tindinum, flaug
flugvel yfir okkur, og n aoum vio sambandi vio
Siguro og fe ng um [Ja fyrirskip un um ao ganga
ao H n'!tsfjal lstin clum og leita par og vio Hrtltsfj allio sj{tl ft. Var okkur sagt ao ganga st6ran
sveig a ustur a jokulinn til ao losna vio sprungusva::oi, sem va::ri erfitt yfirferoar. Var p vl leio·
in fyrst yfir ha:o 2041 m, sloan i Tjaldskaro, paean yfir au ha:o 1922 m, og svo stcfnt a Hrtlts·
fjallstinda. H alfa n km fra Hrutsfjallstindmn
var slegio upp tjoldum, og urou pa r tveir menn
eftir, en fj6rir f6ru sioasta afangann ao tindunum. Var pao mjog greiofa:r leio. Fra Hr1tts·
fj allstindum h eldum vi~ ao Hrutsfjalli. Engin
merk i mannaferoa saust parna, og h eldum vio
jJd til ba ka i tjaldstao. Bjorn Pa.Isson og Sig
urour h ofOu flogio yfir tjaldstaoinn og kastao
niour v.i o tjoldin heima bi.ikuo u rugbrauoi 0~
smjori, og vat· pao vel pegio.
Fimrntudagur 20. dgust.
Vaknao sn emma morguns og halclio til baka
som u leio og vio komum. Veour var hio bezta
og feguro og hrikaleiki fjallanna st6rkostleg.
Er samband nao ist vio Siguro ur flugvel Bjorns
Palssonar pa um morguninn, var akveoio, ao
halda niou r af joklinum jJa um daginn; var pvi
gengio rosklega, h ver ha:oin kvodd a£ annan·i,
unz h alla t6k niour jokulinn. Til Fagurh6ls·
myrar komum vio mill i 6 og 7 um kvOldio
eftir Iangan afanga. Fengum vio !Jar mat, mik·
inn og g6oa n, og siOan var flogio til Reykjavikur um kvold io.
A. K.

a fa::tur og hitao

,Er jokullinn nokkuo brattur ~>arna og ti.iluvcn
sprunginn ... "
Lj6sm. Ami Kjartansson.
ag. kl. 8:30 fd. Reykj avi kur-flugvelli. Varo fyrst
au undirrita skjal, pess efnis, au vio flygjum a
eigin abyrg<:\ e nnfremur voru me nn fa:roir i
bjorgunarbel ti og Iallhlifar, aour e n fario var.
Fyrst var flogio meo strondinni austur unc\ir
Skcioararsand . Par var sveigt in n y[ir jokulinn
og litazt um, einkum k.ri ngum tja ldstaoinn noro
ur af Miofellstincl i, en e ngar sl6oir s{mst. Var
slOa n le nt a Fagurh6lsmyri. P a r var beoio eftir
frekari upplysingum fra Skaftafelli og fyrirskipu num fra R eykjavik, og var komio fram
yfir Mdegi, pegar lagt var af stao upp a jokul.
Vio vorum meo m at til priggja daga og allan nauosy n legan utbt'mao til joklaferoa, og
barum vio ca. 60 pund lwer maour. Veour var
gou, gekk a meo smaskurum fyrst, en komio
bczta veour unc\ ir kvold, s61 og frost. Fri
Faguxh6 lsmyri f6 rum vio i stefnu a St6rho£0a
og komum ao joklinum vestanvert vio Slettubj~ rgir; gcngum vio upp meo jJeim og si()an
stefnt vestanvert vio Kn app. Er jokullinn nokkuo brattur parna og toluvert sprunginn, og
purftum vio oft au taka {t okkur kr6k vegna
pessa. Fa::rio upp var mjog pungt, og 6oum vio
sn j6inn i m j6alcgg alla leio upp undi r Knapp.
Vorwn vio t<epa niu tlma ao komast upp undir brtm, en !Jar var setzt niour og eldaour
kvoldmatur. Veour var hio bezta, sem hugsazt
getur. Var nu komio nokkurt fro st og s6lin
gengin undir; f<erio oroio aga:tt og vio orouir
nokkuo preyttir. Gekk okkur greiolega yfir
slettuna milli Kn apps og Hvannadalshnuks og
tjolduoum vio ra:tur hans rett fyrir miona:tti
og hofoum pa verio ri.iska tiu tlma a leioinni.
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EYSTETN

TRYGGVASON:

Lambardalsjokull
JOKULIS UNDlR GRJ6TURD.
Kerling vio Eyjafjoro er ao noroanverou J)verbro tt niour ao botni Lambardals. I>arna er mj(ig
mikio grj6thrun u r fjallinu, svo au stundum
heyrist JJaoan sifelldur kliour fr{t J:>essu hrun i.
Svo var a .m. k. 18. agust 1952, er eg kom pangao.
Allt j:>ao grj6t, sem hryn ur ur hi.imrunum noraan i Kerlingu, fellur niour a jokul pann, sem
fyllir Lambardalinn, en skriojokullLnn flytur
pao fra fj allinu niour dalinn.
A neori hluta jokulsins, fyrir n eoan snrelinuna, eyoist jokullinn vegna bnionunar, en sam-

Uppdrattur af L ambardalsjokli og nresta umhverfi. Sa hluti jokulsins, sem er hu linn grj6ti,
er merktur p unktum. (E. Tryggvason teiknaoi).
Sketch map of L am.bdrdalsjokull. Th e dotted
areas are covered by a thick layer of d ebris nnd
big basalt blocks.

Yf irboro Lamb:irclalsjokuls 12. agt'tst 1953.
.Jokulis scst i sprungu neost a myndinni.
(Lj6sm. E . Tryggvason).
The surface of Lam.brirdalsjolwll. Notice the
crevasse in the foreground .
timis mynclar grj6tio og am·in n, sem jokullinn
ber meo scr , lag a yfirboroi h ans.
I>egar eg var parna, 18. agust 1952, var jokultungan oroin snj6laus upp ao 1000 m . h reo, en
12. ;.'tg ust 1953 var snj6rinn horfin n upp fyrir
1100 m. lin una.
Nt't er astand j:>essa jokuls j:>an nig, ao urn
helmingur h ans er hulinn gr j6ti og mol, svo ao
hvergi ser !Jar i is nema i sprungum , eoa par
scm r enn andi vatn h efir grafio rasir. Vioa er p6
aurlagio svo JJunnt, au isin n kemur i lj6s,
pegar allst6rum steinum er velt vio, en fremst a
j i.iklinum er lag i<5 pykkar a, og er j:>ar nokkur
gr6our, aoallega mosi og sk6fir, en ei nnig h afa
einstakar bl6mpl6ntur fest J)ar rretur, t. d.
dvergvioir, 6Jafssura og fjallasveifgras.
Grj6tio a jokl inum er mjog mismunandi ao
st~e ro, allt Ira leir og sand i ao st6rgryti fl eir i
metra i J)vermal. Steinarnir eru yfirleitt hvassbryndir. Mest er jJarn a basal t (b lagryti), en
einnig er talsvert af lipariti.
Grj6tl ag petta mun tefj a mjog b nl.t'5nu n
jokulsins og valda pvi, ao h ann sty ttist sei nna
en aorir joklar v io hlyn andi ve<5rattu, enda hefir hann ekk i styttst neitt {t sit'5ustu aratugllln,
og pess sjast eng in mcrki, a<5 hann hafi nokkru
sinni, sioan isold lauk, gengio Jengra fram, en
pangao scm h ann l iggur nu.
Sa hluti jqkulsins, sem hulinn er aur og grj6ti,
er litit'5 sp r unginn, og viroist hreyfing h ans
ver a mjog litil og sennilega engin nrest ji.ikulsporl:iinum, en n rer Kerlingu er jokull inn allmikio sprunginn. Meo hlioum f jallsins la geig-
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Gljufurarjokull i SvarfaoardaJ
Glj ltfurarjokull var m<eld ur 9. agtiSt 1953 . Litit snj6fonn var vio jokul totun a, svo [Jar va r
ekki h<egt ao koma vio nakv<emri m<elingu .
Vorournar fra 1939 voru Ju-undar ao mestu, m
fundust 1)6 og voru hlaonar ao nyju a sama stao.
M<elt var fni G2 i stefnu G1- G 2 ao jokli og
mreldist 11 4 m . Jokullinn hefir p v i styttst urn
11 4-68=46 m etra a 14 arum .
J okultotan mreldist 540 m yfir sj6 (loftvogarmreling).
1 a usturhlio GljMurarda1s upp af jokulto tunni eru margar greinilegar joku!Oldur.
Nel5sta aldan (I) er 35 m yfir d albotni v io
jokulendann. Greinileg.
N<esta aldan (II) er 50 m yfi r d albotni vio jokulendann. G reinileg.
Nresta aldan (III) er 75 m yfir d a1bo tni vio
jokulendan n. 6 greinileg.
Efsta aldan (IV) er 11 5m yfir dalbo tni v io jok·
u lendann.
Nel5sta aldan (I) er mynd uo eftir 1939 og er
n a::stum engin n gr6<5ur milli hennar og joku1sins,
en utan h enn ar er talsvert abera ndi gr6<5ur.
Efsta aldan (I V) er sennilega mikio eldri en su
nrestefsta (III).
J okull in n h efir al5ur gengil5 ca. 800 m lengra
£ram da linn og eru m jog skorp gr6ourskil vio

vrenleg sprunga, sem vart m un hafa veril5 undir
10 metrum a breidcl snemma i agust 1953 .
A Stl, sem kemur undan jokli num (p. e.
Lamba, en pal5 n afn bera fl estar smaar a pessum sl6oum), er mjog skolug, og var sj6ndypt
vatnsins urn 10 em , er eg kom ao hen ni i agust
1953. J okullitur Gler{tr mun ao mestu leyti
kom inn ur p essari Lamba.
f fjo llun um vesran Eyjafjarl5ar eru margir
joklar, sem al5 me ira eoa minna leyti eru h u ldir
mol og grj6ti. F6lk, sem feroast um fjol lin, getu r geng io yfir !Ja an pess ao v ita, ao jokulis se
u nd ir f6tum pess. Slikir joklar eru ekki sy ndir
a kortum a£ la ndinu, og enn pa veit enginn ,
hve margir eoa hve st6r ir peir eru, en peir eru
merkilcgt ranns6knare[ni fyrir jarofra:l5inga og
aur a p<\, sem kynnast vilja jarl5sogu landsins.
Eysteinn T ryggvason.
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G1jlafurarjokull, 9. ag. Blekkill heitir tinclurinn
i baksyn. M ynd in teki n a£ yztu joku loldu, um
800 m fra jokulsporo i.
fremstu jokulron d ina, sem samsvarar IV her ao
o fan. Snrelinan a joklinum var um 820 m yfir
sj6.
Aosrooarmaour vio m<elinguna var J6n Sigur·
geirsson Akureyr i.
Reykjavik 25. n6v. 1953.

Eysteinn Tryggvason.

VIDB/ETIR. H inn 29. j uli 1939 setti eg
m<elingavorl5u vil5 G ljllfurarjoku l, austa n argil:;ins, og far a h er a eftir nokkur atrioi ur vasab6k min ni fnl. pe im tima:
L d. 29. juli. Fra Uroum fylgcli mer piltur
al5 K6ngssto~um i Ski~adal. B6ndinn par, 6skar J tdiusson, t6k vel erindi mlnu og fy lgdi mer
£ram a~ GljMunl.rjokli.
H verh611 heitir na!sti ba::r, sem i byggo er,
£raman vio K6ngsstaoi. Par fyr ir £raman eru
morg eyoibyli. Skioaclalur er 1J6 grosug ur og
byggilegu r i bezta 1agi.
G lj UEu rarclalur er hengidalur og mynn i hans
um 120 m h rerra en born SkiOaclals. Gljllfurar
jokull er m ikill jo ku lbunk i, sv ipaour eystra
spor~ i T ungn ahryggsjokuls. H<el5 jok ultotunnar m<eldist 525 m .
J ok ull in n h efur nao 800-1000 JU lengra fram
fyr ir eig i alllongu. Sest par glogg byrjun a
h lil5aroldum V-IOguoum, en par fyrir u tan sjast
li til merki hlioaraldna. Hlioarnar eru allar
skr iou orp nar, en gr6ourteigingar meiri hi~
efra i hlio inni. J okullin n virl5ist hafa mio 100
m u pp i hlioarn ar r ett ne~an vi~ nuverandi
spo r~.

]6n Eyp6rsson.

Report on Sea Ice off the Icelandic Coasts m Jan.-Sept. 195 3
BY J . EYTHORSSON

On req uest of the National R eseard1 Council.
Reykjavik, I have collected the available observat ions of Sea l ee with in the area between I celand and Greenl and, from 65°-72° N. la t., since
the begin of J anuary 1953. Most of the observatio ns th us collected are from air p lanes in
fligh t between I ce land and Greenla nd. Other
sources are the coastal meteorolog ical stations,
fishing ships and coastal vessels reporting Sea
ice, when sighted, to Ve15urstofa Islands (The
i\ let. Office of Iceland). Important reports on
the I ce limits in i\Iarch-April were also received
through lo rsk Polar I nst itutt, Oslo.
It is hoped that yearly reports on ice cond itions at and off the Icelandic Coasts will be
included in JOKULL in the futur e. As this is
the first report published the form might,
however, be changed.
The I celand ic Coasts were free of ice throughout the year 1953. I ce was never reported
withi n sigh t fro m coastal stations excep t some
singl e icebergs which approached th e N vV
promontories in August a nd September. Sh ipping was never impeded a lo ng the coasts by
drift ice or winter fast ice. On some rare occasio ns fish ing vessels r eported scattered ice on or
near the fish ing banks off the NW coast.
On the accompanying maps I have traced
the average position of the ice edge for each of
the months J anuary to June, accord ing to data
at hand. The black dots d enote the single r eports. Thus a lin e conn ecting the dots nearest
to Iceland would mean the maximum extension
of the ice drift within the month in question.
It would probably be justified to say that the
ice edge has been oscillating wi thin the dotted
area, although the observations may not all be
strictly compareable, i. e. in some cases they
refer to the lim its of compact ice while in o ther
cases they refer to the position of scattered
drift ice.
jANUARY.
Distances in nautical miles.
The average distance of the ice edge from

Straumn es 60 miles, the nem·est approach
about 40 miles.
1 l 1 I ce field on 664612421 (= 66° 46' N,
24° 21' W ). SI T Elli(Ji.
.
111 I ce flow edge from 690012000 to 6515 13000, d ispersed at latter position.
3/I Ice flow 695011810-6845 12010 - 6730/ 2300 - 663012800 extending generally NNE to
SSW alo ng the coast of Greenland.
5 I 1 Ice flow 690012050 - 663012945 - 65 15 / 3150.
i /1
I ce flow 1 E by SW, 130 miles from coast
of Greenland, 69 I 011930 - 673012430 - 6600 f2700-653013100-652013500 to 643013400 (?).
911 Ice flow from 690012000- 671512800653013050.
13 /I Margin of ice flow runs from 6600 I 31 on
- 69oo 11900.
17 l1
Icc flow 690012000- 650013700.
2011 Ice flow extends in approx. straight line
from 681512040 to 6500 13200.
21/1 From pos. 66.1 N l 26.1 W: Su·ips of icc
and ice bergs seen w ward s W, NW and N .
(M ee1·1tatze).
3111 Ice flow 654012930 to 673812400.

FEBRUA R Y.
The average distance of the ice edge from
Straumnes 100 miles, the nearest app1·oach
80 miles.
5 I 2 l ee pack 663012630 to 680012300.
612 Ice pack 69 1511550 - 690011815
684011735 -- 681511950 -- 681512130.
1012 Ice flow 700011800 - 683012300
680012400 672012630 -- 674012900 to
672013100
6555 13100
6655 13215
6540132 15 - 65 15133 15 - 653013500 to 6500 13700.
19/ 2 681512230 coverage 0. 1; 682012230 coverage 0.5; 683012230 coverage 1.0 (TF- ISE
J. Ey.)
2112 I ce pack 680612150-- 6725 12450.
24 12 Ice pack 66101313 1 -- 671512545.
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The average p osition of the ice edge betwee n l ce land and Greenland in J an.-June 1953. C£. text.

Fig. 1. Ice conditions · at
the Liverpool Coast ' EGreeuland 31 May 1953.
A narrow lead extend~
a long the sharp rim of
wimer fast icc. orr shore
big drifting icc floes.
Aerial phot. bv
J. Eythorsson.

MARCH.
Th e avemge clista11ce of ice edge fmm Strawn·
nes 80 miles, the n em·est appmach about 50
m iles.
813 l ee pack 690012100 to 663512700.
30Ja l ee pack 6900 / 2100 to 680012500 to
670012700 to 670013030. I ce flow extends south
o[ pack in 20 to 40 mile , p enin sulas" and islets.
ao I 3 I ce flow encountered at 674012030.
Very loose scatter ed ,ridge" of ice 660013230
to 65 1013600 to 650013900.
APRIL.
Th e avemge distance of the ice edge from
Straumn es 60 miles, the n earest afJpmach of tC!!
about 10 m iles.
114 Ice [low 6955 11400 - 682511830 (all
loose ice). Ice p ack 684012200 to 674512530.
414 Ice flow extends from 690011830 to
6900/ 2000 ge nerally SW to 683012210 to 6630 !2620 to 663012900.
714 Ice pack 6743 I 1958. I cc flow widely dis·
p ersecl. Flowing ice with p atches of congested
ice flow. Solid ice " ·ith a few breaks 6843 I 1958
672812625. r.rany straddling blocks south of
this point. 6645 12645 end of ice flow.
1114 l ee pack 683012000 to 680012300 to
670012900 to 6500 132oo.
1314 Ice pack 670012130 to 661 512700, thence
w· and NW. Break ab. 15 mile wide running
E- W between 6645 and 6700 !\.
151 4 I ce pack 674 311952.
M AY.
The avemge distance of ice edge fmm Straurnnes 85 miles, th e nearest afJ fJroach of ice 22 miles
(open patch es of ice).
9/ 5 -14./7>
l ee limit, 0.6-1.0 coverage,

69401 1600
68 151 1630
675012000
675512130 - 6655 12500 - 663012850 - 6600 (
3200 (Dr. I. Schell, Wood s H ole Oceanographic
Institute. Personal information).
13 I 5
l ee pack 682012000 to 6600 12830(?) to
673012030.
1615 Close drift ice 680011900 - 6735 12200
- 670012500 (TF-ISE) I ce broken off Cape
Barclay. The mouth of Scoresbysund open .
Ab. 25 % open water off Scoresbysund.
2l I 5 l ee pack extends from 681 01 1930 to
681012500 to 650013500.
2 21
From position 67 N - 25 W: Drift icc
5
seen extending E- W. (S IT I-lelgafell.)
2" I
From position 664812500: Close drift ice
5
seen in the vicin ity (M ee1·katze ).
3115 From position 665412224: Ice edge extending ESE to WSW as far as can be seen
(S I T 1-Jclgafell).
3115 On 665212200 isolated strips of open ice;
674812212 to 680012200 3110 to 6110 covered by
sma ll icc fl oes. Th ence G110 to s11o covered bv
big floes to 6930 I . Open water betveen Cape
Brewster and Cape Tobin and ice cover o nly
about 5 I 10 off the mouth of Scoresbysund towards SE. Ab. 3 mi le broad solid winter ice
alo ng the Liverpool coast but broken, big ice
flo es off shore as far as co uld be seen towards
E. (With Tf-lSE from Reykjavik to Danm a rk~
havn. - J. Ey).
j UNE.
Th e average distance of ice edge from Straumnes 25 miles, sho1·test 15-20 miles.
2 I 6 l ee pack 7030 f133 0 69301 1635
684011530
67451 1840 6755 11925 to
673512010
673012230
664512320
664512420 - 662012440 - 661512510.
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Fig. 3. Scattered drift ice
70 miles N of Cape H orn
31 May 1953. A bank of
Strato-Cumulus in the
upper right hand corner.
Aerial phot. by
J. Eythorsson.

1810 Ice flow 673012000. Ice pack 6630 / 2400
- 66 10/ 2440 to 6600 / 2600.
3 I o Extended drift ice field 30 miles off the
N"W-coast. Border of ice from ·w-E.
5 / 6 A close ice field extending W-E 15 miles
NNW of Deild (66.2N 123.5W). S I T Elli<Jaey.
!516
Position 663612412: Much drift ice
within sigh t.

Icebergs have been sighted as follows : On 29
August at 1625 z one 200' (feet) high and 300'
wide at 6655 12404; on 30 August between l 042
a nd 1640 z concentrated icebergs within a 50
mile radius of 6806 / 2330 with a large ice £loe
one mileS; on 31 August at 1755 zone ice floe at
6718 / 2200.

jULY.
13 I 1 Open . drift ice from 680012230 to
700012230. Big ice floes with many leads and
broken drift ice in between off the Liverpool
Coast. Ice edge ab. 700011900 to 7245/1600.
(TF-ISE en route R eykjavik - Mestersvig).

SEPTEMBER.
An iceberg was sighted at 6657 12135.
An iceberg sighted 35 mi les Nl5E off
Hombjarg.
019 At 1217 z concentrated icebergs (150
feet high 100-200 fee t wide) were observed at
685412231. At 1340 z an icepack appr. 3 miles
wide, 12 miles long and 25 feet high was seen at
681012620. On the same date scattered icebergs
were sighted from Kap Brewster (7010 12202) to
Kap Gustav Holm (663513400) extendi ng 70
miles out to sea from the Greenland Coast.
11 f 9 At 1725 z an iceberg sighted at
670012015.
1219 A survey of ice along the Geenland
Coast showed scattered icebergs out to 50 miles
offshore at 6912/ 2250 and thinly scattered icebergs out to 80 m iles offshore at 675512704.
J31o At 1643 z an iceberg (50-60 feet high,
I 00 X 50 wide) was sighted at 670012230.
24 fo Warning of ice[berg] 14 miles E by S of
H ornbjarg at 1700 z. (S IT N orthern Prince).
25 19 At 1400 z a ice floe is sighted in the
sailing route 12 miles ESE of H ornbjarg. - On
the same date scattered ice was observed extending out 80 miles from the Coast of Greenland between Kap Brewster (70° 08' N) and K.tp

A.UGUST.
20 ls 0600 z. A big growler was sigh ted ca. 3
miles NE of Cape Straumnes. (M IS Hei<Jrun).
26 I 8 1325 z. A growler sigh ted 2.5 miles
N 25° E from Ki:igur. (D IS l>yrill).
27 Is Ice pack is concentrated in the area
of 6707 f 3300 -662013500. Ice floes ex tend
50 miles off the coast of G reenland, and
scatterd ice has been r eported as far out as 70
miles. - An iceberg is reported a t 6625 12313,
moving at a speed of appr. J knot, and an ice
floe at 6630 12305.
281s The main ice flow containing numerou s
icebergs and extending 100 miles out to sea was
located between Kap Hodgson (appr. 7000 / 2135)
and Kap Beaupre (685012500). From Kap
Beaupre south to Kap Edvard Holm (appr.
665013000) the ice flow extends some 50 miles
out to sea and contains icebergs, estimated
l 00 eve1)' 15-20 miles.
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Gustav Holm 66° 35' N. A small ice flo e was
observed at 6835/2615.
2Bfo At 1600 z an iceberg was sighted at
6642/2405.
29/ 9 A large iceberg was sigllled 2 miles of[
the lighthouse Galtarviti. On the nex t day the
iceberg was 6 mi les offshore drifting rapidly
westwards.
The next ice report is intended to cover the
p eriod from the begin of October to the end
of Sep tember.

1. Eythonson.
Jokulhamrar i S6lhei majokli (Jokulhofuo) 1952.
An ice cliff at S6/heimajokull, 1952

GLACIER VARIATIONS
HLAUP f STEINAVOTNUM
K;Ufafellsdalur i Su()"ursveit gengur inn i fjiillin n or\)"ur a£ Steinasandi. i~ ur i dalbotninn
fellur Br6karjokull. Si~an 1935 hefur jokultotat o
dregizt urn 500 m til baka. Innst i vestanveroum
d alnum heitir l'vfio fell, en noroan pess gengur
dalaskora norour og vestur i fjollin, og lokaoi
Br6karjokull fyrir dalsmynnio. Dalskoran ncfnist Vatnsdalur og mun hafa dregio n afn a( jokulstifluou l6ni, er m ynda()"ist par innan vio jokulstifluna. Hlj6p vatnio ur l6ni pessu i Steinavotn,
og urou pau p a i))[rer yfirferoar, en hlaup JJes i
st6ou vist ekki nema einn dag eoa svo. Um
sioustu a ldam6t hrettu hlaupin ur dal pessum,
J)Vi ao pa var jokull inn svo eycldur oroinn, ao
vatnio fekk stoouga framras.
(Samkv. bn!fi
sy ni).

9/ 1

'54 fni Skarph eoni Gisla·

Br6karjok ull i Kalfafellsdal.
Lj6sm. Skarpheoi nn Gislason, okt. 1953.

1952/ 53 I N J\IETERS
(1 oft/abTey/i11g01)

Dran gajok ull
I . Kaldal6nsjokull ..... ...... .
68
2. Reykjarfjaroarjokull ....... .
40
M:y,·dalsjokull
3. S6lheimajokul l (\'\/estern snout) + 3
4.
(Eastern snou t)
18
5.
(Jokulhi.ifuo) ..
17
Vatnajokull
6. Skeioararjokull (Eastern sid e) ..
13
7. Morsarjokull ..... .. ........ .
13
8. Skaftafellsjokull (Northern Side) + 20
9.
(Sou thern Side)
12
10. Svinafellsjokull ( ' orthern Side) + 9
11.
(Southern Side) + 8
12. Virkisjoku ll ........... . ... .
6
13. Kviarjokull ............... . + 7.5
14. Hrutarjokull ............... .
11.5
15. Fjallsjokull ...... . . .. .... . .
22.5
16. Bre ioamerkurj . (W of J okulsa)
28
17.
(EofJokulsa)
0
18. Br6karjok u II . .............. .
7
19. Birnu joku ll ................ .
30
20. Skalafelbjokull (Eyv. koll u r)
6
21.
(S. H einabj)
31
22. H einabergsj. ( ' H einabj.
23
~
23. Fhiajokull (W of J oku lfell)
24.
(E of Jokulfell) ...
19
25. H offellsjokull (W of Svinafell)
19
26.
(E o( Svin afell) + r;
H ofsjokull
27. ' authagajokull . . . . . . . . . . . . .
9
28. l\Iulajokull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
25
]. Eyp6mon.
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Ranns6knir erlendra manna

a islenzkum joklum sumario

1953

Foreign Students of Glaciology in Jceland 195}.
Sic~astli~ i o sum ar voru h er 24 Bretar og 2
J:>j66verjar vio joklaran ns6knir.
6 s1t'1dentar fra Durham h{tsk6la unnu a'O
ranns6knum a Tindfjallajokli. Lei'Oangursstj6ri var \\J r. \ '\1. M. Barnc .
Ranns6knirnar voru sk ipulag'Oar a£ J 6ni E~
p6rssyni og Sigur'Oi J:>orari nssyni og m i'Ou'Oust
vi'O a()' akve'Oa sttero jokulsins pannig, a'O framvegis yroi ha:gt a()' fylgjast meo breyt ingum a
honum. Er petta li'Our i millirikjasamvinnu um
athuganir a joklum a nor'O urhvcli jar'Oar n<estu
10 a r. Frumkvo'Oull a'O sam vinnu p essari er
pr6fessor H . Ahlrnann i Stokkh61mi, og er aoalmarkmio athugan a pessara a'O afla h eimilda
um veourfarsbreytingar.
L eioa ngurinn vann ao mrelingum a joklinum i halfan a nnan manu'O. Aoalaherzlan var
logo a landrn<elingu, og var gert kort a£ mestollum jok linum i ma:likv. 1:25000, en annao i
mreli kv.1 :10000 af nokkrum hluta hans.A nokkrum stoou m voru ger oar nakvremar ma=lingar a
sni'O urn yf ir joku linn a mi lli merktra staoa, og
er aforma'O ao endurtaka p rer ma:lingar irlega.
Auk pess ar m<eld pykkt a snj6lag i fra si'Oast:t
Yetri og fylgzt me'O bra'On un pess.
8 stt'1denrar og 2 doktorar fr{t No ttingham
hask6la unnu a'O rann s6knum vio ;\Jorsarjoku l
undir for ustu J.D. I ves. Ger'Oar voru veiTurfr<eoilegar athuganir a joklinum og i Mors{trdal.
Grafin var 6 m djup gryfja i jokulin n og athuguo Jog fra sumrinu 1951 og 1952. Fylgzt var
meo bdtonun jokulsins nor'Our a£ l\I i'Ofellstindi
og ma=ldur hraoi Morsarjokuls. Kon var gert
a[ l\lom\rjokli i skala 1:12500. Tvcir a£ lci'Oangursmonnum tynd ust a b nefajokli og fund·
liSt ekki, pralt fyrir nakv<ema leit 1h Jofti og a
jor<5u. Var aliti'O a'O peir h emu hrapao i jokul·
sprung u.
8 studentar fra Cambridge voru v i'O joklafra:o ilegar og jarofra:oilegar ranns6kn ir vil'5 Ok
undir forustu J. C. Barringer. Skyrsla um storf
j:>essa leioangurs hefur ekki borizt enn ]Ja, en
fyr irhugao var ao athuga, h vort jokullinn se
a hreyfing u og gera kort a( takmorkum jokuls-
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in s. Enn fremur aff ath uga regn og rennsli
vatns og [astra efna ni~ur hlf()'ar fjallsins.
J>yzku r student, ao nafni Hans-Dieter Helm,
fr{t Hamborg h6f ranns6 knir a jokulruonin gum
vio s u <~u r e ncla SiOujokuls, en clrukknaoi i E iriks[cllsa, er hann var a lei'O til bygg~a. St6rfelldar rigningar hof~u gengi'O, og var ai n f
vexti.
Dr. Emmy l\1. Todtmann fra H amborg b elt
afram ranns6knmn slnum viu Vatnajokul og
athugao i nu jokulruoninga v iu Eyjabakkajokul.
Sumario 1953 var mikio 6happasumar, par
scm 3 erlend ir stttden tar f6rust vi'O ranns6knir
sfn ar h er a Iandi. Slikt h eyrir sem b etur fer til
undantckninga, par sem ekki h afa or'Oi'O her
o nnur slys a crlcn dum vlsindamonnum, siuan
I>j6'0verjarnir Rudloff og Knebel drukknu<5u
i oskju ari~ 1907.
Sil'5ustu arin hcfur aukizt m jog a'Os6kn a£
erl endum stuclentum, sem koma h inga'O til
ranns6kna a sumrin. Ymsir pessara manna eru
litt va nir ora:fa f er~um og gera scr ekki alltaf
grein fyrir h <ettum, sem ]Jeim fylgja. Til pess
ao reyna a()' koma i veg fyrir slysfarir i framtloinni, scndir ranns6knarra'O pvi lciobeiningar til peirra, sem und irbua visindaleil5angra til
i slands, p ar sem p eir eru serstaklega varaoir viu
j:>eim ha=t tum, sem or<efa- og joklafer'Oir hafa
i fOr meu ser, og hvattir til ]Jess a'O raufa:ra
sig vio staOkunnuga menn og kyn na ser rrekilega
stauha:tti, aour en peir leggja a[ sta'O.
Engin n u tlenclingur frer nu leyfi til pess au
dveljast einn sin s li'Os vio r anns6knir langt fni
byggoum.
I>. Sigurgeirsson.
SUM\\IARY: Last summer a total of 26
foreign students of glaciology cm·ried out glaciological studies in 1celand.
6 English students from Durham University under the di1·ection of J\I1'. TV. AI. Bames
made a survey of Tind!jallajokull, measured
jn·ofiles and studied ablation .
8 English students and 2 geologists from

Or brefum
(Letters to the Editor)
SK]ALDFONN. (Sbr. ]Oku.ll, 1952, bls. 30- 31).
Sumari()' 1953 llVad allur snj6r milli B<ejanl.r
og Tra()'a rl<eks, en £rama n til vi()' l<ekinn var eftir
nokkur skafl. Barmur a huld unni i freDll·i bakka
Tra()'arl<eks var 160 em a J:>ykk t h. 6. okt. 1953,
en m esta J:>ykkt skaflsins a a()' g izka 300 em.

SN]OFLOD. (Ur brefi frri Aoalsteini ]6hannss;mi, Skjaldfonn).
, Veturinn 1952 / 53 var mjog g6()'ur. Matt i
h eita snj6laust fram i g6ulok. 1>. 27. marz ger()'i
h er ofsalega st6rhrio, sem st6o a Jnioja s6larhring. Hl6()' niour geysim iklum snj6 £raman i
brtmin a upp a( btenum, ofan a gomlu gadd-

Nott ingham University, under the di1·ection of
Nh. ] . D . l ves studied Morsdrjokull and its
neighbow·hood. Th ei1· work consisted mainly of
sw-veying, meteorological and ablation measurements and geological studies.
Two members of this expedition were lost
on Ouefajolwl/ and we1·e not found again.
8 English students fmm Camb1·idge University under the di1·ection of Mr. f. C. B aTTinger
canied out glaciological and geological studies
at th e glacieT Ok.
A GeTman stud ent, H ans-D iete1· H elm fmm
Ha mburg stm·ted a study of the moTaines at
Sioujolwll, but was dmwned in the 1·iver of
EiTihsfellsd.
Dr. Emmy M. Todtmnnn {Tom HambttTg
continued heT studies of the moraines at Eyjabakkajok ull.
Because of the 1·egrettable accidents occurring
this summer, when tll1·ee foTeign students lost
th eir lives, it has been found necessary to adopt
a stTicte1· fJolicy in admitting foreign st uden ts to
do resear·ch work on glaciers and in uninhabited
a.Teas. Fo1· this reason the National Resem·ch
Council has issued the instructions printed on
p. 52 of this journal.

skaflana, sem voru snarbrattir. I> egar komio var
svona 5-7 m J)ykkt, nytt sn j6lag, pa batt pa~
sig ekki lengur vio hjarni()' og 611 fillan hlj6p a£
stao niour urn JJVi n<er au()'a hli()'ina og komst
alia leio ofan a Sela. Snj6 fl6()'io for yfi r ttm i()'.
r ett vestan vio ba:inn, og var urn 150m a breidd.
T6k J:>ao kofa, scm hn1 tar voru i , drap einn og
m eiddi annan. Svo f6r fl6<'5 il) yfir anna()' ht'ts
m eo 50 fjar i an pess au valda tj6ni , en m ikil'5
grj6t og mol barst a tunio."
Fannalog nrinnlw.
,Sn j6r si'Oustu ira hefu r ntt allvi()'a horfi()' a()'
mestu, og sums staoar a()' ollu, af joklinum i
sumar. Hraun in her fyrir d albotnunum, sem
voru komin upp fyr ir 1949, en kaffa:r()'usl svo
J:>ess i vondu ar siOan, voru nu i haust pvi n<er
oil komin upp aftur."

GANGUR f SKEWA R !iR]OKLI. (Ur bre{i
frd Ragnm·i Stefdnsryni, Slwftafelli).
Skei()'arar jokull h a:kka()'i miki()' i sumar (1953),
mest i stefnu a Hvirfildalsskaro heoan ao sja.
Einnig kom upp skorp bunga e()'a hnttour vio
mi()'ja n jokulspor()'inn. I>essi ha:kkun h efur komio fram a£ hajoklinum. Framan al Sandi litur
bungan llt sem Jangur, ava1ur hryggu r, er n;er
austan fra sa:luhusi og vestur fyrir mi()'jan Sand.
Til beggja hlioa vio pessa bungu h efur jokullinn
ekkert ha:kkao, ao eg held. Jokultanginn vi6' utfall Skeioar:l.r l;:ekkar ort
og pynnist.
Haustil'5 1952 rann Skei()'ara 611 k ip pkorn vestur m eo jokulrondinni. l>egar ai n komst i sum arvoxt, t6k hun ser farveg al'5 nyju upp a()' Skaftafellsbrekkunum, i sinn gamla farv eg, en l)orna()'i
ao mestu i vestari fa rvegi n uro. 1 haust f<'>r ain
svo aftur ao falla vestur a b6ginn , p egar mik ill
voxtur kom i h an a.
VATNSDALSHLAUP 1953.
f sumar h6fst m ikio Vatnsdalshla up h. 15.
ag., en t6k ao fj ara aftur a()' morgni h. 17. Vegur yfir KoJgrimubruna tepptist i prja daga, og
skemmdist vegurinn vi()' vesturenda henn ar a llmiki()', eins og vant er i hlaupum. - !>etta hlaup
var h i()' stytza, er komi()' h efur. f fyrr i daga og
fram a si()'ustu ar , st6()'u hlaupin yfir i viku.
Bendir petla til pess, a()' jokulstiflan fyrir dalsmynninu se oroin langtum pynnri en aour ug
vatnsmagnio, sem salnast par fyr ir, a()' sama
skapi m inna.
SlwrphetJinn Gislason.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO THOSE
W H 0 PREPARE RESEARCH
EXPEDITIONS TO ICELAN D
On account of the tragic d isasters which have
befa llen foreign research parties in this country, the National R esearch Council wants to
issue the following war ning to tho e who prepare r esear ch exp editions to Icela nd :
The wasteland s of Icela nd cover large areas
and are in many parts very dangerous for
travellers, especiall y those who are not fam iliar
with the country a nd who must therefore exert
more ca ution in order to avo id accidents. Leaders of foreign research parties sho uld take good
care to familiarize themselves thoroughly with
local conditions and to make all plan s in consultation with p ersons who know local cond itions.
Permits for scientific research will in general
not be granted to those who intend to travel
alone in the was telands, a nd in distant districts it is even considered as a risk for groups
of only two persons to travel.
Universities and oth er research institutes wh o
in tend to send students on training expeditions
to Iceland sh ould, before planning the expedition, consult the National R esearch Council,
or a perso n or institut ion wh ich tl1e Council
may appoint, concerni ng a sui table field of
study. Preferably, such expeditions should be
made under the sup ervision of I celandic specialists who will endeavour to co-ord inate the work
of the vario us groups and to guide th em in
their field of study.
DiUicult researd1 work will only be entrusted
to skilled scientists who are famil iar witll local
conditions. But such scientists should also work
in close co-operation with Icelandic scientists or
institutions engaged in similar work.
Reykjavik, November 24, 1953.
The

ational R esear ch Council.

Thorbjorn Sigurgeirsson
Sec1·etary General.
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